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ABSTRACT

This study investigated the effects of science teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service education on student science achievement by using
national database NELS:88. The study also compared these effects on student science
achievement by student gender and ethnicity.
Forty-four items in four factors of science teachers were independent variables,
student science achievement was dependent variable and SES and prior science scores
were control variables. The study revealed the relations between independent variables
and dependent variables.
The correlation between forty-one items in four teacher factors and student
science achievement were analyzed by Pearson correlation and partial correlation. A
three-way ANCOVA was used to compare the differences of influences of three nominal
items on the dependent variables. Correlation and ANCOVA were also used to compare
of effects of teacher factors on student science achievement by student gender and
ethnicity. Multiple linear regression was used to analyze collective effects of forty-four
items in four teacher factors on science achievement. This study used sampling weights
and design effects based on NELS:88 manual.
Pearson correlation showed that the correlations between most items in teacher
characteristics and student science achievement were significant, but partial correlation
did not show significance for these correlations. The effects of most items in teacher
beliefs on student science achievement did not reach significant level. The most items in

teacher relations with students had significant correlations with student science
achievement at both conditions of two control variables existing and not. Only a few
items in teacher in-service education had significant correlation with student science
achievement.
This study supported the science researcher conclusions that some factors of
science teacher characteristics were related to student science achievement. It established
direct relationships between teacher beliefs and student science achievement. This study
also revealed that teachers whose beliefs about self-efficacy had positive effects on
student science achievement, but whose beliefs about methods did not. The relationship
between teachers and students was an important factor to influence student science
achievement, especially to that of male students. The results of teacher in-service
education would promote science teacher educators to consider providing more effective
programs and academic activities. The effects of previous science achievement and SES
on student science achievement were very great in this study.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
Previous research revealed that there had been a decline in the mathematics and
science performance of United States students (National Center for Education Statistics
[NCES], 1996). Research also indicated that good teachers were integral to children's
intellectual and social development and achievement (Lewis, Bartfai, Farris, & Smerdon,
1999). As a result, concerns for improving the quality of teachers had grown (Ingersoll,
1999; National Research Council, 1996; Tobin, 1995). The President, Congress,
governors, state legislatures, and many others had become increasingly focused on how
to improve the quality of the teaching in classrooms (Jennings, 1999). The purpose of
this study was to investigate the effects of science teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service education on secondary school science
achievement of students. The study also compared these effects on science achievement
of students by student gender and ethnicity.
It was important for science educators to find, identify, and analyze research
related to teaching and learning so as to develop and employ educational methods to
improve science achievement of students. Previous research had focused on the effects
of science curriculum (Davison & Miller, 1998; Pedretti, Mayer-Smith, & Woodrow,
1998; Raghavan, Saptoris, & Glaser, 1998; Venville, Wallace, Rennie, & Malone, 1998),
instruction (Luft & Pizzini, 1998; Tyson, Venville, Harrison, & Treagust, 1997; Yerrick,

Pedersen, & Amason, 1998; Treagust, 1998), assessment (Adams & Hsu, 1998;
Clements, 1999; Korpan, Bisanz, & Henderson, 1997; Rebhom & Miles, 1999;
Thompson, 1999), school environment (Hand, Treagust, & Vance, 1997; Orion, Hofstein,
Tamir, & Giddings, 1997; Windschitl, 1999), and selected student characteristics
(Bookman & Friedman, 1998; Duran, Dugan & Weffer, 1998; Kimmel, Deck, Farrell, &
CShea, 1999; Morrell & Lederman, 1998), on student science achievement. However,
research that analyzed the effects of teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education on student science achievement was limited. How
these teacher factors affected student achievement and whether these factors impacted
student groups differently deserves additional research.

Rationale
Scientific literacy for all students was an important national goal (National
Research Council, 1996). An understanding of science would make it possible for
everyone to share in the richness and excitement of comprehending the natural world.
Science literacy would enable people to use scientific principles and processes in making
personal decisions and to participate in discussions of scientific issues that affected
society. A sound grounding in science would strengthen many of the skills that people
used everyday, like solving problems creatively, thinking critically, working
cooperatively in teams, using technology effectively, and valuing life-long learning. The
economic productivity of our society was tightly linked to the scientific and technological

skills of our work force (Hoffman & Stage, 1993; National Academy of Sciences, 1993,
1996).
The Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS), a large-scale
international study integrating information on curriculum and teaching, showed a
consistent decline from grade four to twelve in U.S. student mathematics and science
achievement (TIMSS International Study Center, 1997).
Many factors connected with science achievement: society, families, schools,
teachers, peers, and individual abilities. In order to attain the national goals related to
scientific literacy, it was necessary to determine what factors influenced achievement of
students in secondary school science.
In short, there was a need to analyze all related research, make appropriate
policies, and develop effective educational methods to improve science education. In
most fields of science education, researchers had analyzed results and obtained
conclusions on relationships between science curriculum, instruction, student
characteristics, and science achievement. However, comprehensive studies of the effects
of science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service
education on student science achievement were inconclusive.
This study examined the influence of four teacher factors on student science
achievement, overall and by gender and ethnicity. The data used in this study were from
the national database National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88).
Because the problems were universal and spread, this study also provided topics and
problems for further research.

As noted previously, many factors influenced science achievement of students.
These factors could be classified as either society, student-related, or teacher-related.
Factors related to society and family tended to be beyond educators' control. Although
these factors might influence student science achievement, educators could do little to
control or change them. Student factors, such as intelligence, abilities, motivations,
interests, learning styles, and individual physical and psychological characteristics could
be influenced by teachers, but not controlled completely. Thus, factors related to the
society and individual student were not considered in this study, only student gender and
ethnicity were compared as different group catalogs of dependent variables. In contrast,
teacher factors could be controlled and changed by educators to some degree. These
factors included curricula and textbooks, teaching methods and strategies, school
environment, choosing and training of science teachers, teaching time arrangement and
emphases, homework quantities and teacher corrections, experiment instruments
application, and assessment methods and procedures. Science teachers and school
administrators could learn, master, and utilize these effective methods to improve student
achievement. This study focused on four teacher factors—the effects of teacher
characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education on student
science achievement.
The quality of teachers was undoubtedly one of the most important factors
shaping the learning and growth of students (Ingersoll, 1999). In the past decades,
educational reformers calling for improving science education usually targeted teacher
education and teaching methods as the starting point for correction and change (Anderson

& Mitchener, 1994). However, the relationships between science teacher characteristics,
beliefs, relations with students, in-service education and student achievement had not
been analyzed systematically. Although research on teacher characteristics had a long
history, it was still difficult to predict teaching effects based on teacher characteristics.
Some teacher characteristics correlated with certain teacher behaviors in some degree, but
these correlations were small and did not predict much for selection of individuals as
science teachers (Anderson & Mitchener, 1994). Some studies had emphasized the ways
in which teacher beliefs about the teaching-learning process played a meaningful part in
science classrooms (Tobin, Tippins, & Gallard, 1994), but CLoughUn (1990) cautioned
that teacher beliefs should not be conceptualized as simple cohesive systems that had a
direct causal bearing on teacher actions. Science teacher relations with students
influenced classroom environment, and these relations were consistently and strongly
associated with cognitive and affective learning outcomes (Fraser & Wubbels, 1995), but
exact effects of interaction of teachers and students on student achievement were still
unclear. Science educators indicated that science teacher in-service education
contributed to individual teacher development, teacher development in a school context,
and teacher development to aid curricular change (Anderson & Mitchener, 1994), but
little evidence had been provided to identify the effects of science teacher in-service
education on student achievement. There was a growing awareness that these four
teacher factors might influence student science achievement, and as a result, more
research was needed.

Data from large and sophisticated national studies were often better than data
collected by individual researchers (NCES, 1997). The design and objectives of some
individual research were noteworthy, but often failed to provide dependable raw data and
sample sources. As a result, accurate, reliable results that could be generalized were rare.
Research using a national database, such as NELS:88, should be free from these
limitations and, as a consequence, the results could be generalized and applied.
In this study, the independent variables were science teacher characteristics,
beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education. Student science achievement
was the dependent variable. Student gender and ethnicity were different category groups
of sample for analysis. Because student family socioeconomic status (SES) and prior
science scores greatly influenced student science achievement based on literature
reviews, these two factors were the control variables in this study. The study examined
the relationships between independent variables and the dependent variable.

Research Questions
The research questions for this study were formulated as follows:
1. What relations exist between selected science teacher characteristics and
student science achievement?
2. Do science teacher beliefs influence student science achievement?
3. Do relationships between science teachers and students influence student
science achievement?

4. Does science teacher in-service education influence student science
achievement?
5. Do student prior science achievement and socio-economic status influence the
effects of teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education
on student science achievement?

Research Hvpotheses
The following hypotheses were null hypotheses formulated in accordance with the
research questions.
Hvpothesis 1: Science teacher individual characteristics and academic background
do not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhypothesis 1.1: The age, gender, and ethnicity of science teachers do
not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhypothesis 1.2: The certification, academic degree held, and years of
teaching experience do not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 1.3: The number of undergraduate and graduate courses
completed by science teachers does not influence the science achievement of
students.
Subhvpothesis 1.4: The current affiliation of teacher with a science
department does not influence the science achievement of students.
Hypothesis 2: The beliefs held by science teachers about teaching and learning do
not influence the science achievement of students.

Subhvpothesis 2.1: The teacher beliefs that they can keep student from
dropping out do not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 2.2: The beliefs of science teachers in regard to the effects
of different teaching methods or approaches do not influence the science
achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 2.3: Science teacher beliefs that they can make difference
in student studies and lives do not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 2.4. Science teacher beliefs in different sources of student
success do not influence the science achievement of students.
Hvpothesis 3: The relationships between science teachers and students do not
influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 3.1: Student attitudes toward teachers do not influence the
science achievement of students.
Subhypothesis 3.2: Student feelings about teacher interests in, attitudes
toward, and actions to them do not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhypothesis 3.3: The amount of time science teachers spend talking
with students and informally contacting students does not influence the science
achievement of students.
Hvpothesis 4: The participation of science teachers in in-service education does
not influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 4.1: Support from schools for teacher in-service education
does not influence the science achievement of students;
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Subhvpothesis 4.2: Teacher participation in workshops, curriculum
committee work, college courses, and professional growth activities does not
influence the science achievement of students.
Subhvpothesis 4.3: The time teachers spend on keeping up-to-date in their
field does not influence the science achievement of students.
Hvpothesis 5: Collectively, science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education do not influence the science achievement of students.
Hvpothesis 6: Science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and
in-service education do not influence the science achievement of different group of
students.
Subhvpothesis 6.1: Science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education do not influence the science achievement of
male and female students.
Subhvpothesis 6.2: Science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education do not influence the science achievement of
students of different ethnicity.
Subhvpothesis 6.3: Collectively, science teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service education have no influence on the science
achievement of students of students by gender and ethnicity.

Significance of the Study
This study would help educators, especially policy-makers, school administrators,
and science educators to find and understand the effects of teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service education on science achievement of students. The
use of national data would allow the results to be generalized. Data on how these factors
influence science achievement of students of different gender and ethnicity could lead to
new practices and policies.
The results of study would help science educators and school administrators to
provide appropriate pre-service and in-service teacher education programs. Furthermore,
results from this study could provide impetus for the creation of school environments that
promoted teacher effectiveness and student achievement. The study would also help
science teachers to learn about the importance of relations between teacher and students,
and help to motivate science teachers to give priority to developing good relations with
students, and indirectly improve student science achievement. Finally, the study would
promote research in science education, compare national results and conclusions, and
inform science educational development and research.
The findings and results would provide meaningful references for further science
research. Because the problems and variables discussed in this study were important and
general for the improvement of science achievement of students in this nation, the results
and conclusions should inform future research.
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Definition of Terms
Several recurring terms were defined in the following section for the purpose of
this study.
Design effect. There is a statistical variance of a dependent variable produced by
computer software (SPSS in this study) and an exact variance of the same dependent
variable produced by special software for analyzing complex sample survey data.
Statistical variance is smaller than exact variance because of clustering effect. Ratio of
statistical variance to exact variance is the design effect. Using the design effect can
make adjustment for the variances produced by SPSS (Peng & Wenk, 1996).
In-service education. NELS:88 includes sixteen items related to teacher
professional training and activities, and teachers receiving supports from schools for their
academic training: the time science teachers spend keeping up-to-date in field, released
from teaching, travel and/or per diem expenses, received stipend, professional growth
credits; teacher training: workshops during school year and summer, curriculum
committee work or assignment, university extension courses, college courses in education
and other than education, professional growth activities. It is an independent variable in
this study.
NELS:88. The National Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988 is a study of the
1988 eighth graders, followed up every two years. According to the psychometric
reports, NELS:88 is the third and most recent in a series of longitudinal studies that are
designed to provide timely information on trends in academic achievement. ISrELS:88
database contains a great deal of data on factors relevant to cognitive growth, and student
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questionnaires with information on family background, aspirations and attitudes and
experiences in and out of school; high school transcripts; and teachers, school and parent
questionnaires (National Center for Education Statistics, 1995).
Relations with students. NELS:88 includes nine items related to the relationships
between teacher and students: students get along well with teachers, teaching is good,
teachers are interested in students, teachers praise effort when student work hard, students
often feel put down by teachers, teachers listen to students, students talk with teacher
outside of class, time teachers spend in the personal counseling of students, and time
teachers spend informally contact with students. It is an independent variable in this
study.
Science achievement. This study uses the 'Science Standard Score (90)' in
NELS:88 as key dependent variable. This score is based on twenty-five items, and five
subject areas (earth science, chemistry, science methodology, life science, and physical
science) in three processes (skill/knowledge, understand/comprehend, and problem
solving) (National Center for Education Statistics, 1995).
Teacher characteristics. NELS:88 includes ten items related to teacher
characteristics: gender, ethnic background, year of birth (age), years taught at the
secondary level, certified in science, degree held, science degree held, currently affiliated
with science department, undergraduate science courses taken, and graduate science
courses taken. It is an independent variable.
Teacher beliefs. NELS:88 includes nine items related to teacher beliefs. Science
teachers beliefs in: most frequent source of students success, success/failure due to
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factors beyond me, feel waste of time to do best at teaching, can get through to most
difficult students, teachers are responsible for keeping students from dropping out,
change approach if students not doing well, different methods can affect achievement,
little I can do to insure high achievement, and teachers can make a difference in student
lives. It is an independent variable.
Sampling weight. In NELS:88 sample design, each case may be selected with a
different probability. This means that each selected case may represent a different
number of cases in the problem. Unweighted statistics gives some cases more or less
than their representation of the population. Thus their statistics will be biased. Using
sampling weights bring things back to right proportion (Peng & Wenk, 1996).

Limitations
The study had several limitations. First, the data were obtained from the
NELS:88 that was conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES)
from 1988 to 1992. Since the data were secondary, the research questions were based
only upon the information available from those data. Therefore, other important
variables that might contribute to science teaching and student achievement might have
been left out. Second, since the time of data collection (1988 to 1992), changes in
science education and secondary schools (like computer-based instruction) had occurred.
Third, because the data collection was finished, follow-up interviews of same sample
students and teachers were not conducted or possible. A qualitative research design
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might provide more in-deep information about factors that affected science achievement
of students and more science teacher practical experiences.
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CHAPTER n
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The literature review addressed the theory basis and research issues that served as
the conceptual framework for this study. It investigated the following major areas: (1)
the role of teachers in student achievement, (2) teacher characteristics and science
achievement, (3) teacher beliefs and science achievement, (4) teacher relations with
students and science achievement, (5) teacher in-service education and science
achievement, (6) student gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status, and (7) NELS:88.

Teacher Roles and Effective Teaching for Student Science Performance
National Science Education Standards
Science literacy had become a necessity for everyone. "More and more jobs
demand advanced skills, requiring that people be able to learn, reason, think creatively,
make decisions, and solve problems. An understanding of science and the processes of
science contributes in an essential way to these skills" (National Research Council, 1996,
p. 1).
To highlight the importance of teachers in science education, teaching standards
were presented first in the National Science Education Standards (National Research
Council, 1996). "Teachers are central to education" (p. 27). Science teachers needed to
have solid scientific and technological knowledge, apply this knowledge in new
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situations, use basic science concepts to analyze problems presented by students, and
synthesize knowledge to answer questions accurately.
The National Science Education Standards (National Research Council, 1996)
presented a vision of learning and teaching science in which all students had the
opportunity to become scientifically literature. "Teachers of science are professionals
responsible for their own professional development and for the maintenance of the
teaching profession" (p. 55). "What students learn was greatly influenced by how science
teachers are taught" (p. 28).

The decisions about content and activities that teachers make, their
interactions with students, the selection of assessments, the habits of mind
that teacher demonstrate and nurture among their students, and the
attitudes conveyed wittingly and unwittingly all affect the knowledge,
understanding, abilities, and attitudes that students develop, (p. 28)

The teaching standards focused on the qualities that were most closely associated
with science teaching and with the vision of science education described in the standards.
•

"Teachers of science plan an inquiry-based science program for their students" (p.
30);

•

"Teachers of science guide and facilitate learning" (p. 32);

•

"Teachers of science engage in ongoing assessment of their teaching and of student
learning" (p. 37);

•

"Teachers of science design and manage learning environments that provide students
with the time, space, and resources needed for learning science" (p. 43);
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•

"Teachers of science develop conmiunities of science learners that reflect the
intellectual rigor of scientific inquiry and the attitudes and social values conductive to
science learning" (p. 45); and

•

"Teachers of science actively participate in the ongoing planning and development of
the school science program" (p. 51).
Becoming an effective science teacher was a continuous process that stretches

from pre-service experiences in undergraduate years to the end of a professional career.
Science had a rapidly changing knowledge base and expanding relevance to societal
issues, and teachers needed ongoing opportunities to build their understanding and
ability. Teachers must develop understanding of how students with diverse interests, and
experiences make sense of scientific ideas and what a teacher could do to support and
guide all students. Teachers needed opportunities to study and engage in research on
science teaching and learning, and to share with colleagues what they have learned. The
National Science Education Standards (National Research Council, 1996) asserted that:
•

"Professional development for teachers of science requires learning essential science
content through the perspectives and methods of inquiry" (p. 59);

•

"Professional development for teachers of science requires integrating knowledge,
and students, it also requires applying that knowledge to science teaching" (p. 62);

•

"Professional development for teachers of science requires building and ability for
lifelong learning" (p. 68); and

•

"Professional development programs for teachers of science must be coherent and
integrated" (p. 72).
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Qualified Science Teacher
In order for student achievement in science to reach desired levels, science
teachers must meet some basic and important requirements. Science educators
(Trowbridge & Bybee, 1990) had described the following requirements:
Understanding science and technologv. Science teachers should have a good
background in science, including a broad general knowledge in the areas of science
major. Science teachers also needed to have an understanding of technology and
computers (electric web and communication).
Organizing science instruction. Science teachers should be prepared, organized,
and have a direction and purpose for teaching. Effective science teachers used a variety
of teaching methods, choosing the best for each lesson. Science teachers should keep in
mind the simple questions: What do I want to teach? and How can I best teach it? The
answers to these questions would result in different teaching methods. In order for
learning to occur, science teachers must provide appropriate time and opportunities to
challenge current student conceptions adequately, so that students could reconstruct
newer and more adequate explanations.
Understanding students. Science teachers should remember that students had
concepts about their world, but many of these concepts were inadequate when compared
to scientific explanations or concepts, and these concepts of the natural world influenced
what and how students would learn about science. Ausubel summarized: "The most
important single factor influencing learning is what the learner already knows. Ascertain
this and teach him accordingly" (Trowbridge and Bybee, 1990, p. 2).
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Personalizing science teaching. The effective science teachers realized the
importance of interpersonal relations. Science teachers needed to make a conscious
effort to regard each student positively, to understand him/her as a human being. In these
situations, students would learn more science because of the interpersonal rapport.
Personalizing relationship with students included many things, such as a greater
understanding of the students, devising different tasks for different students, individual
evaluation, varied questioning, or the use of different materials and equipment. Effective
communication was the idea that covered most of the important aspects of personalizing
science teaching. Taking time to talk to the students and listening unhurriedly,
responsively, and empathetically would enhance personal relationship with students.

Teaching Efficacy
Teaching efficacy could be defined as the perceived degree of effectiveness of
instruction on learning (Weasmer & Woods, 1998). In classrooms, where teachers had
high levels of teaching efficacy, high levels of learning occurred.
Teaching efficacy existed on two levels: general teaching efficacy and personal
teaching efficacy. General teaching efficacy referred to teacher perceptions that teaching
could influence student learning. Bandura (1986) referred to this as "outcome
expectancy," whereby a person believed "this can be done." Personal teaching efficacy
was an individual teacher belief in his/her own effectiveness, a perception that might be
situation specific (Ashton & Webb, 1983; Bandura 1977; Randenbush, Rowan, &,
Cheong, 1992). Bandura (1986) referred to this as "efficacy expectancy," whereby a
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person believed, "I can do this." Certainly one's personal teaching efficacy governed
one's motivation, thought processes, emotions, and wiUingness to expend energy.

Effective Teachers
Hussein (1996) described effective teachers in a social foundation's perspective.
Effective teachers are friendly, firm, fair, and humane toward their
students. They respect and trust students, are enthusiastic about teaching
and learning, stimulate student interests, can cope with frustrafion and
difficult aspects of teaching, develop self-awareness and self-evaluation
skills, are alternative thinkers, explore new possibilities, and evaluate
criticism. They are flexible enough to change and are open to new ideas,
possess a sense of humor (being funny, entertaining, and interesting), are
well-informed on every aspect of what they do, are passionate and
approachable in class and outside of class, are available to students when
needed, are well-rounded and have balanced experiences, demand high
standards with moderate expectations, possess good communication skills,
are creative and innovative, and are well organized, (p. 73)

Generally, research had identified effective teachers as knowledgeable and with a
strong general background. They tended to be flexible, modeled what was to be learned,
and set appropriate goals (Hussein, 1996). Their lessons had a clear instructional focus.
They knew how to question and motivate students. They had good communication and
management skills.
Overall, research shows that effective instructors have sound moral
character. They like children and want to teach them. They are sensitive,
tenacious, self-confident, and patient. They possess energy, warmth, and
enthusiasm. They set high goals for themselves and their students. They
are intuitive, efficient, and take pride in what they did. (p. 74)

There were growing concerns over the nation's need for excellent teachers (Lewis
et al., 1999). The educational system must provide children with knowledge.
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information, and skills needed to compete in a complex international marketplace. Good
teachers were the hallmark of such an educational system, and they were integral to
children's intellectual and social development.

Science Teacher Characteristics and Student Achievement
A meta-analysis (Druva & Anderson, 1983) included 65 studies and synthesized
the research available at the time. The study addressed characteristics as the independent
variables and classroom teaching behaviors and students outcomes as the dependent
variables. The correlations were low, but those pertaining to student outcomes were even
lower than those dealing with teacher behaviors. Only six out of 242 cells in the matrix
relating teacher characteristics and student outcomes had correlation coefficients
exceeding 0.5.
A National Research Council (NRC, 1990) panel found the following
relationships between certain teacher characteristics and student outcomes:
1. Student outcomes and teacher age are positively associated.
2. Student outcomes are positively related to the amount of preparation of
the teacher, especially their science preparation, but also in professional
education.
3. Certain affective student outcomes are associated with certain affective
characteristics of teachers (pp. 477-478).
Anderson and Mitchener (1994) based on the reviews of research of
teacher characteristics, concluded that
In terms of the student outcomes of K-12 students, it is difficult to
predict who should be selected for entrance to a science teacher education
program on the basis of any teacher characteristics. Although some
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teacher characteristics correlated to some degree with certain teacher
behaviors, often thought to be desired outcomes of teacher education
programs, these correlations are small and do not provide much of a basis
for selection of people for admission. In terms of student outcomes,
certain broad characteristics of programs are important. This research
does not indicate much about what the nature of the programs themselves
should be. (p. 9)

Teacher Age and Achievement
Few studies directly discussed relationships between the age of science teachers
and student achievement. Martin and Smith (1990) found that students perceived middle
age science teachers as more effective in the classroom. Middle-aged teachers were rated
higher than younger and older teachers in the areas of classroom management, motivation
and competence, but no significant interactions between the age and gender of the teacher
were revealed. The study of Perkes (1967) showed that higher application scores and
lower factual knowledge scores were gained by students taught by younger teachers with
higher science grade point averages and science methods credits. These teachers more
frequently held student discussions and involved students in activities, asked questions
requiring students to speculate and hypothesize, used equipment in their classroom, and
focused their lessons upon the principles of science. Teachers whose students scored
higher on factual information were older, held fewer science and methods credits, and
had completed their college work earlier.

Teacher Gender and Achievement
Several studies concerned with teacher gender and student achievement were
completed. Smith (1970) reported that males with male teachers had significantly lower
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scores in psychological effeminacy, significantly higher scores on all the school-related
self-concept factors, and that they surpassed males with female teachers in mathematical
and scientific problem-solving. No difference was found on the two peer-related selfconcept factors, in mathematical computation, or in science achievement.
In a study of gender differences. Hacker (1991) found that female students were
more likely to initiate classroom discourse in classrooms with male science teachers, but
no gender disparity in science achievement in favor of males resulted from differential
treatment during science lessons.
In a study of the understanding of six-seventh grade California and Ohio teachers
of the role and importance of fellowship, Mertler, Steyer, and Peterson (1997) concluded
that both male and female teachers scored high on independent thinking in their work.
Female teachers reported higher levels of active engagement in the role of follower than
did male teachers.
VanOostendorp (1991) indicated that female teachers were more likely to be
chosen as effective disciplinarians by female students, and male teachers were more
likely to be chosen by male students. The number of female teachers chosen as effective
disciplinarians increased at each grade level. MacGregor (1994) found that slight
differences included the greater use of sketchbooks or journals as an assessment tool by
female teachers compared to male teachers. Warwick and Jatoi (1994) interviewed 1,000
teachers in Pakistan, and found that rural students of male teachers had higher math and
science achievement scores than those of female teachers, but they did not explain
whether the difference arose from teacher, student, school, or cultural factors.
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Years of Teaching Experiences and Achievement
Some studies explored relationships between the years of teaching experience,
related professional actions and student achievement. The years of teaching experience
were related to development and changes of teacher concerns, capability and feelings.
Teacher experience also was one of factors making significant contributions to predicfing
teacher success (Bohn, 1968; Pigge & Marso, 1997). Durall (1995) used correlation
methods to compare student achievement to the years of experience and staff
development, and found that teachers who stayed in the profession gained knowledge of
teaching and assemble strategies over the years to make them more productive and
effective to student achievement. However, Gardner (1971) indicated that teaching
experience was inversely related to achievement, and significant correlations between
experience and concern level supported the inference that teacher concern level was a
natural outgrowth of teaching experience. He concluded that teaching experience was
not useful in predicting achievement, and suggested that content being taught was of less
importance to experienced teachers who possibly tended to screen out material they felt
irrelevant to past experiences. Grissmer and Flanagan (1998) analyzed National
Assessment of Educational Progress databases, and found that several factors commonly
associated with student achievement, including experience levels of teachers, did not
appear to explain the test score gains. Additionally, Chidolue (1996) analyzed Nigerian
teacher characteristics and found significant positive relationships between teacher
experience, teacher locality, and student attitude and achievement.
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Pre-service Education and Achievement
The pre-service education of science teachers could vary by academic degree,
certification, and science courses completed. A number of studies focused on teacher
pre-service education, subsequent changes of teaching plans and actions, and then
changes in student achievement, rather than the directive influence of teacher pre-service
education on student achievement.
Changes of teacher attitudes. During 1970s, a common belief that teacher
attitudes were important to their effectiveness led to many studies (Anderson &
Mitchener, 1994). These studies aimed at measuring and altering pre-service teacher
attitudes toward science and science teaching through some treatment, generally schoolbased experiences or specific training strategies. These studies showed mixed results on
measuring attitude change resulting from school-based experiences. Some studies
reported that field experience and practice teaching positively affected prospective
science teacher attitudes toward science (DeBruin, 1977; Gabel & Rubba, 1979; Piper &
Hough, 1979; Sparks & McCallon, 1974; Strawitz & Malone, 1986). Some reported a
lack of change in altering prospective teacher attitudes toward science during field
experiences or practice teaching (Lawrenz & Cohen, 1985; Shrigley, 1974; Sunal, 1982;
Weaver, Hounshell, & Cobel, 1979). Others noted that it was not attitudes toward
science itself that field experiences positively impact, but rather it was the attitudes
toward the teaching and learning of science that significantly change (Shrigley, 1974;
Sunal, 1982).
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Changes of teacher process skills. There were a number of studies directed at
enhancing prospective teacher knowledge and acquisition of process skills. With specific
training in process skills in the science methods course, pre-service teachers showed an
improvement in knowledge of process skills and in plans to teaching process skills
(Berkland, 1974; Campbell, 1974; Campbell & Okey, 1977; Jaus, 1975; Riley, 1979;
Zeitler, 1981). However, Lawrenz and Cohen (1985) found that neither instruction in the
methods courses nor the practice-teaching experiences had any significant effect on the
student knowledge of science processes. Sunal (1980) reported that field experience
positively affected pre-service teacher performance of process teaching behaviors, but
these improvements were consistent with activity-oriented science teaching and not
necessarily inquiry teaching. Overall, Helgeson et al. (1977) summarized that not much
had come of efforts to improve process-skill development at the pre-service level, and
traditional or direct teaching remained the predominant practice in pre-service
classrooms.
Change of teacher behaviors. The most common type of study in changes of
teacher behaviors compared treatments with respect to their effect on teaching behavior.
Yeany and Padilla (1986) synthesized two decades of practice and research, using metaanalysis, related to the use of behaviors analysis to train science teachers to exhibit
proficiency in designated teaching skill areas. They found that all treatments and the
general model were effective methodologies for training teachers in appropriate science
teaching strategies, although the impact of the treatments varied. Based on an extensive
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number of research studies, this meta-analysis provided solid evidence of the potential
that training had and the form that effective treatments must take.
It was evident that changing the teacher actions, especially toward using more
inquiry-oriented teaching approaches, was definitely complex. Changes did not occur by
simply altering such variables as how teachers felt and acted. Rather, these desired
changes required teachers to learn, rethink, and adopt different knowledge, thoughts, and
practices related to teaching.

Science Teacher Beliefs, Actions, and Student Achievement
In the 1990s, studies on science teacher beliefs became an area of interest for
researchers (Cobem, 1991). Research explored how science teacher beliefs influenced
the nature of teacher roles, planning and decision-making processes, and ultimately
student achievement.

Science Teacher Beliefs and Practice
Comett, Yeotis, and Terwillinger (1990) used a natural case-study approach with
seven personal theories of the teacher guiding their practices: visual learning, talking in
kids'term, science learning as fun, higher-level learning, very disciplined class,
reinforced concepts, and help students save face. The interaction of these theories
became an important focus of their study, as it became apparent to the researchers that
certain theories were more dominant or less dominant at certain times and in specific
situations.
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Kagan and Tippins (1993) analyzed cases written by science teachers and found
that science teacher beliefs about students and classrooms changed over the course of the
student-teaching experience. Secondary teacher behefs had Httle change over time, and
there was a continuous focus on beliefs associated with academic achievement and the
potential for disruptive behavior. However, elementary teachers reflected beliefs about
teaching that involved coming to understand complex interactions between family and
school life, the multifaceted nature of children, and the thick personal histories of
children. In contrast to the findings of Kagan and Tippins, Cronin-Jones and Shaw
(1992) used a repertory grid technique in a study, which found that elementary teachers
appeared to develop more narrow foci of beliefs and secondary teachers demonstrated
broader and more diverse foci of beliefs. Because many teacher beliefs were implicit and
tacitly held, they could not always be ascertained by asking the teachers about their
beliefs in relation to given situations. Narratives, case studies, and imagery held great
potential for further insight into the belief structures of teachers.

Science Teacher Beliefs on the Nature of Science and Teaching
Science teachers often move through fifteen to twenty years of schooling without
ever being induced to think about their own beliefs about the nature of science and
scientific knowledge, which had shaped them (Gallagher, 1991). They often did not
think in terms of the tacit assumptions embedded in teaching practices and conventions.
A redefinition of the images of science and the way it was taught may be achieved if
science teachers could become more aware of their assumptions.
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Benson (1989) explored the relationship between science teacher beliefs and their
approaches to teaching science in the classrooms. He found that there were gaps between
science teacher beliefs and their teaching in classrooms. Although broad biological
concepts were mentioned to students as being important, science teachers often stressed
the learning of detailed information about specific organisms consistent with an
objectivist view of science. Science teacher beliefs about the nature of science and
scienfific work were consistent with some current philosophical views of the nature of
science but inconsistent with how science was generally taught in schools (Arora &
Kean, 1992). However, Collins (1989) reasoned that science teachers did not understand
the nature of science, and emphasized the difficulties in making inferences about the tacit
knowledge of teachers from the responses obtained with the alternative forms of
assessment.
Warkentin (1993) concluded that college science teachers tended to believe and
emphasize more cognitive processing strategies for learning (i.e., student attempts to
learning, remember and understand academic information), but high school science
teachers tended to believe and emphasize more effort management, self-regulatory skills,
and environment monitoring activities.
Science teachers who had relatively postmodern beliefs about the nature of
science might go about creating classroom environments in which student interests were
a central focus of their learning activities according to Chen, Taylor, and Aldridge
(1998). They also indicated that such learning environments were of interest to those
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who were concerned with constructivist pedagogical reform that built on student extant
perspectives, interests, and goals towards learning and themselves.
Gallagher (1991) found that secondary science teachers responded to textbooks in
a way that contributed to a transmission model of science teaching. Most science
teachers described science as an objective body of knowledge. It was not surprising that
science teachers had pre-existing beliefs about the objective nature of science. Their
beliefs had been shaped by thousands of hours spent in college classrooms internalizing
objective models of science. Gallagher (1991) found that many science teacher education
programs were using self-reflection to help both practicing and prospective teachers
expose and confront their already well-developed behefs about the nature of science.
Middle school science teacher beliefs about science and science teaching
influence classroom instruction. Brickhouse and Bodner (1992) indicated that science
teachers struggled to reconcile conflicting beliefs affecting teaching strategies and
outcomes, and the conflict between classroom needs and roles resulting from both
personal and institutional limitations. Science teacher beliefs also affected their actions
in designing and preparing science classes in which drawing connections science was a
major goal (McGinnis & Watanabe, 1996). Thus, science teacher beliefs about nature of
science indirectly influenced student achievement by their instruction and actions.

Science Teacher Self-efficacv Beliefs and Practice
Self-efficacy theory has been positively correlated with internal locus of control
(Gist, 1987). Fate control was closely associated with self-efficacy theory and was
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directly related to the locus-of-control variable in social learning theory. Haury (1989)
extended the study of locus of control in relation to science teaching, and examined the
relationship of teaching strategies and factors that might predict science locus control. A
person's behavior and behavior change were mediated by the person's beliefs about his
abilities to perform certain tasks or behaviors. These beliefs were referred to as selfefficacy beliefs, expectations, or judgments (Bandura, 1977).
Shepardson and Adams (1996) studied self-efficacy from science teacher
assessment practice and found teachers constructed their beliefs within the contexts of
their own school cultures. If science teachers believed and understood the purposes of
assessment as means of evaluating student performance and informing pedagogy, their
motivation for assessment was primarily based on the learner and was seen as aligned
with instruction or was pedagogically motivated. Teachers would adopt alternative
assessment if it was seen to be compelling in terms of learner needs.
The self-efficacy theory was used to explain causal links between self-efficacy
and science-related plans and actions of teachers. These plans and actions finally
influenced student achievement. New and different assumptions guiding research on
science teacher beliefs became central: assumptions about what yielded valid research
information, the importance of context in making sense of science teaching and learning,
and assumptions about the complex relationships between power and knowledge, the
learner, the teacher, and other aspects of the learning environment (Tobin, Tippins, &
Gallard, 1994).
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Teacher self-efficacy was believed to correspond to specific domains,
necessitating the construction of task-specific measures in various domains.
Development of science teacher self-efficacy in curriculum and instruction fields would
change their teaching plans and actions and student achievement. Lent and Hackett
(1987) described self-efficacy beliefs as a concern about the ability to perform a given
task and outcome expectation as the expected consequences of performing the tasks.
Self-efficacy theory was seen as useful for investigations of behavior and behavior
change in science education (Czemiak & Schriver, 1994; Enochs & Riggs, 1990; & Lent,
Brown, & Larkin, 1987). Self-efficacy theory was initially useful in examining behaviors
associated with occupational preferences for scientific and technological careers. For the
purpose of predicting grades and persistence in scientific field. Lent, Brown, and Larkin
(1987) developed the self-efficacy for science field educational requirements and selfefficacy for academic milestones instrument. Enochs and Riggs (1990) developed
science teaching efficacy beliefs instrument and Burton (1996) used it to test 285
teachers. They also found significant differences in self-efficacy for science teachers
between male and female teachers by these instruments.

Science Teacher Relations with Students and Student Achievement
Student behavior was a combination of intellectual, emotional, physical, and
social variables. Student behavior, either directed toward learning science concepts or
creating classroom chaos, was a result of numerous personal and environmental
variables. Science teachers should recognize the importance of personal qualities of
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students and interpersonal dynamics in classrooms as they related to student ability to
learn science. Science teachers had the crucial role of designing a learning environment
that maximized the opportunities for learning and for facilitating the process of learning
(Trowbridge & Bybee, 1990).

Classroom Environment and Student Outcomes
The strongest tradition in past classroom environment research involved the
investigation of associations between student cognitive and affective learning outcomes
and their perceptions of their classroom environments, included interaction of teachersstudents (Haertel, Walberg, & Haertel, 1981). Student perceptions, which accounted for
appreciable amounts of variance in learning outcomes, were often beyond that
attributable to student background characteristics. The practical implication from this
research was that student outcomes might be improved by creating classroom
environments found empirically to be conducive to learning (Fraser & Wubbels, 1995).
The effects of classroom environment, interaction of teacher-student as two of factors on
student outcomes in science were investigated in Maor and Eraser's study (1994). Studies
of associations between outcome measures and perceptions of classroom environment
involved a variety of cognitive and affective outcome measures, a variety of classroom
environment instruments, and a variety of samples (ranging across numerous countries
and grade levels).
Haertel, Walberg, and Haertel (1981) used a meta-analysis involving 12 studies
encompassing 17,805 students to find the relationship between learning environment and
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cognitive and affective outcomes. The results were consistent and strong, although
correlations generally were higher in older students. In particular, better achievement
was found consistentiy in classes perceived as having teacher responses, encouragement,
supports, discussions, communications, and recognition. Another meta-analysis
conducted by Fraser, Walberg, Welch, and Hattie (1987) provided further evidence
supporting the link between educational environments and student outcomes.
Analyses of large databases collected by National Assessment of Educational
Achievement (Walberg, 1986) and National Assessment of Educational Progress (Fraser,
Welch, & Walberg, 1986) confirmed that classroom environment factors and teacher
relations with students were predictors of achievement when mutually controlled for one
another. In particular, the results showed that classroom environment was a strong
predictor of both achievement and attitudes even when a comprehensive set of other
factors was held constant.

Science Teacher Relations with Students in Various Samples
She (1997) investigated the interaction of male and female students with teachers
in low-achieving and high-achieving middle school biology classes. The findings
indicated that male students received more teacher-initiated questions, teacher-directed
interactions and teacher feedback than did female students, but the degree of gender
differences in those interaction patterns varied from high to low-achieving classes. Male
students received more instances of every kind of teacher feedback than did female
students, but low-achieving female students received more instances of praise and further
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questions from the teachers. High-achieving male students were found to initiate more
questions than females while in low-achieving the female students initiated more
questions. Zady and Fortes (1995) observed seventh-grade science classrooms and
investigated student social context and their attitudes toward science. They found that
high achievers participated in more student-to-student interaction concerning instruction
and interacted more with the teacher than low achievers.
Wubbels (1993) studied relationships between science teachers and students using
the Questionnaire on Teacher Interaction to gather international data on student and
teacher perceptions of interpersonal teacher behaviors. Data from both Australia and
Netherlands showed that interpersonal teacher behavior was an important aspect of the
learning environment, and was strongly related to student outcomes.
Schwartz (1996) investigated the pattern of minority and female student science
course taking and indicated that schools and parents should encourage students to interact
with science teachers and participate actively in classes. Biermann's study (1996)
revealed that positive student-teacher interactions in science classes were important for
learning techniques and skills. According to examinations in the classroom questionasking context, Altermatt, Jovanovic, and Perry (1998) suggested the need to focus on the
roles of both teachers and students in creating and maintaining gender differences in
student-teacher interaction, and improve student performances and science achievement.
Positive relationships between science teacher and student performance and
achievement were found in several studies. Fisher and Waldrip (1997) studied the
associations between science student perceptions of learning environment, relations with
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teachers, and attitudes and achievement. In particular, student attitude scores were higher
in classrooms where students perceived greater leadership, friendly helps, and understood
behaviors in their teachers. Females perceived their teachers in a more positive way than
did males. Students from an Asian background tended to perceive their teachers more
positively than those from the other cultural groups. Hodges and Wolf (1997) found that
a positive relationship between students and science teachers was one of main reasons for
greater student engagement in class activities, and increasing achievement levels. FriesBritt (1998) reported that high-achieving black students had academic experiences in and
outside the classrooms and social interactions and relationships with teachers in a meritbased scholarship program. Bae and Smith (1997) also found that factors such as teacher
perceptions and teacher-student interactions contributed to the attitudes, access, and
achievement of young women in mathematics and science. The report of Intercultural
Development Research Association (1994) emphasized that to improve female student
achievement and participation in science, teacher-student interactions must be addressed.
Furthermore, student-faculty interaction was found as a positive influence on student
personal and intellectual growth, career and educational goals, especially for higher
achievement students and natural science major (Lamport, 1994). Stahl (1994) indicated
that it was a necessary requirement that classrooms have teacher-student face-to-face
interaction, and positive social interaction behaviors and attitudes. Teachers who failed
to meet these requirements reported far more difficulties with students and group
activities and far less student achievement gains than did teachers who met them.
However, results of other studies did not find that instructor-student interactions had
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significant effects on achievement of business statistics students (Stephenson, 1992) and
female students with lower achievement (Shakeshaft, 1995).
Overall, most studies gave consistent support for the existence of outcomeenvironment (teacher-students interaction) relationships and the conclusion that student
science achievement could be improved by positive relationships between teachers and
students (Fraser & Wubbels, 1995). Thus, it was important that science teachers should
gain an accurate understanding of the student perceptions regarding their interactions
with the teachers. Using this understanding, teachers could provide challenges and
opportunities that would further learning and development. Knowledge of student
perceptions also could be used to improve rapport, attend to the student, respond to
students, question for understanding, and facilitate the student learning (Trowbridge &
Bybee, 1990).

Science Teacher In-Service Education and Student Achievement
Theories of In-service Training and Teacher Behaviors
In the latter part of the 1970s and early 1980s, researchers sought to identify
teaching practices associated with higher achievement. It was assumed that these optimal
practices could be used by other teachers to improve student achievement. Accordingly,
models consisting of sets of teaching behaviors were developed and became the basis for
teacher training programs (Anderson & Mitchener, 1994). Models were learned,
practiced in micro and peer groups, and then applied in classrooms. Few literature
showed science teacher in-service education and academic training influence student
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achievement directly, except some studies that revealed elementary science teacher inservice training increased student science performances (Conklin, 1988; Kirman &
Goldberg, 1984; Pinkall, 1973; Smith, 1969). Some research found that science teacher
in-service training programs changed science teacher plans and actions. As a result, these
in-service training indirectly effected on student science operation skills, thinking
capacity, and test scores through changes of science teacher plans and actions (Adey &
Shayer, 1988; Sunal, 1991).
Yeany and Porter (1982) did a meta-analysis of research concerned with changing
teaching behavior. Five types of treatment were studied: study of analysis system, selfanalysis of recorded lessons, observation of model lessons, analysis of model lessons, and
feedback guided by an analysis system. They found that all methods were effective in
improving teaching performance, and feedback guided by analysis was the most effective
method of changing teacher behavior. Microteaching produced better results than no
microteaching, analyzing results was better than only observing model lessons, using an
analysis system was better than not using one, and models involving analysis of
videotapes and audiotapes were better than ones involving models. Each of these
findings was consistent with the interpretation that greater changes in teacher behavior
were associated with intervention strategies that provided more opportunities for active
cognitive processing.
The coaching provided a psychological support system to encourage teachers to
practice in the face of occasional failures. Joyce and Showers (1983) defined coaching in
terms of the provision of on-site personal support and technical assistance for teachers. A
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series of studies involved investigation of the effectiveness of three peer coaching models
with experienced middle and high school science teachers (Tobin & Espinet, 1990). In
the first model, each of five high school teachers coached one another to improve a selfselected teaching strategy. Each teacher observed a lesson of a colleague, and these
collaborating teachers had a coaching session to analyze the observed lessons after a
week. The second model involved two teachers coaching one another on the same day as
the observation. The third model incorporated a coach who was external to the school
system, and coaching sessions took place on the same day as the observation. Results
revealed that all coaching arrangements were successful in facilitating change for the
teachers involved in the study. However, there were some aspects of peer coaching that
were less successful than others. A problem was that some science teachers believed that
they had few weaknesses and did not consider seriously suggestions for improvement.
The main advantage of coaching sessions was that they provided a context for reflection
on practice. All teachers claimed to benefit from observing other teachers in action
(Tobin, 1995).

Science Teacher Training Programs and Effects
Kari and Nojd (1994) conducted teacher in-service-training on integrated
curriculum using new educational technology. Teacher thinking and attitudes were
surveyed after training in the groups of class-teachers and subject-teachers. The main
results were as follows: (1) both teacher groups thought that they had received new and
reliable information, which could not be received easily from other information sources;
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(2) the class-teachers tended to fell working on new educational technology more
interesting and easier than subject-teachers; and (3) the class-teachers also had received
clearer ideas of the working modes in integrated teaching than the subject-teachers. It
was clear that training was supported and useful for teacher using new teaching materials
and methods, which would improve student science achievement.
Arrington (1989) introduced a science teacher in-service training designed to
increase teachers and administrators'knowledge of effective instructional practices for
middle school students. Results revealed that sixth- through eighth-grade math and
science achievement scores increased following teacher training year.
Dal ton and Moir (1992) reported that teacher training could provide teachers with
assistance necessary to increase the academic performance with an in-service teacher
education program. This in-service program was part of Universities of Hawaii and
Cahfomia Teacher Project. Knapczyk and Rodes (1995) described a cooperative
program that used a communication technology to give in-service teachers access to
information on teaching practice and provided a vehicle for improving the quality of
teacher preparation and educational program.
Several international studies also reported science teacher in-service training and
its benefits on instruction and student performance. Lauriala (1998) described
reformative in-service education for teachers in Finland, which developed teacher
cognitions, and on factors crucial to that changes in knowledge concerning students,
learning, and their roles as teachers. Lopriore (1998) introduced successful and
beneficial Italian in-service education. Santos (1993) provided a description that an
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effective distance education program applied to in-service teacher training in Portugal.
Teacher in-service training in Israel was very popular, and science teachers received
training included in-service courses and school supervision. Dori and Bamea (1994)
found that there was a positive change in chemistry teacher attitudes toward CAI and
using computers in their classrooms. Through observations, Barak and Waks (1997)
indicated that the program was useful for teachers who had acquired basic knowledge in
their discipHnes. In a study of a biology in-service summer program in Philippines,
Villavicencio (1973) concluded that teacher knowledge of biology and processes of
science increased and students performed better in achievement tests as a result.
However, some negative evaluations also were in the literatures. Baird, Ellis, and
Kuerbis (1989) researched the impact of a program for training teachers in the use of
computers in the classroom. They found that the teachers rated the in-service education
as effective in meeting its objectives, but when they subsequently measured the levels of
use of computers in the classroom on these teachers, the results were disappointing.

Student Gender, Ethnicity, Socioeconomic Status and Achievement
Student Gender and Achievement
In most countries, the participation levels for females in science were lower than
those of males (Parker, Rennie, & Jan Harding, 1995). This gender difference tended to
be very large for physics, somewhat small for chemistry, and either slight or nonexistent
for biology. Kelly (1985) described the under-participation of females in science using
term "the missing half". From the First Gender and Science and Technology Conference
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in the Netheriands (1981) to recent other related conferences, all representatives shared
the problem of low enrollment of females in science, which revealed the woridwide scale
and dimensions of this problem (Granstam & Frostfeldt, 1990; Rennie, Parker, &
Hilderbrand, 1991).
As in the case of science enrollments, there were many studies of gender
differences in science achievement. Based on the study (1971) of the International
Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement (lEA), males consistently
performed better than females in all nineteen countries. The gender difference was
shown to increase as students progressed through the school system. The Second lEA
Science Study (1983) again revealed males'favor in science tests although smaller than
that reported from the first lEA Study (Keeves & Kotte, 1992).
Assessment of Performance Unit emphasized the importance of test and item
context in relation to gender differences in performance, and it reinforced the idea that
the kind of test used itself could be a variable affecting student performance, with
multiple-choice tests and decontextualized test items tending to favor males (American
Association of University Women [AAUW], 1992). Spear (1984) noticed gender bias in
testing and found that science work consistently received a higher mark from teachers if
it was thought to have emanated from a male rather a female, thus also indicating the
extent to which teacher grading practices appeared to be contaminated by their genderbased expectations.
Bae and Smith (1997) reviewed the most current data on women's progress in
mathematics and science achievement, attitudes, course-taking patterns, and college
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majors. The results suggested that many factors such as parental encouragement, teacher
preparation, teacher-student interactions, curriculum content, hand-on laboratory
experiences, self-concept, attitudes toward mathematics and science, availability of
mentors, and home resources contributed to the attitudes, access, and achievement of
young women in mathematics and science. The research also found that the gender gap
in science in the United States appeared at the tenth grade while internationally the gap
appeared around eighth grade.
Hanson (1996) explored achievement, access, attitudes and activities of
experience in science, and indicated that gender was an important factor in creating lost
talent. Young talented women were more likely to leave the sciences than were young
men because of structural barriers and selection processes. The results of Cole's study
(1997) indicated that gender differences were not quite large as expected. For nationally
representative samples of 12th graders, the gender differences were quite small for most
subjects. The familiar science advantage for males was found to be quite small,
significantiy smaller than 30 years ago. However, a language advantage for females had
remained largely unchanged over that time period. Hamilton and Snow (1998) revealed
that science differential item functioning in favor of males was exhibited primarily on
items that involved visualization and that called upon knowledge and experiences
acquired outside of school. Neither content nor format alone explained the patterns of
male and female performance. In the research project of Riesz, McNabb, and Stephen
(1997), female students were encouraged to complete upper-level science courses, and
results did not show gender differences in science credits earned.
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Although earlier research appeared to establish a pattern of higher achievement by
males than females in physical sciences, particularly in the later years of schooling, the
more recent research suggested that the situation was much more complex (Parker,
Rennie, & Harding, 1995). It has become increasingly clear that trends in gender
differences were affected strongly by cultural, societal, and educational changes.
According to TIMSS reports (Beaton et al., 1996; Mullis et al., 1998), American
eighth grade male student science achievement (Mm = 539, SD = 49) was higher than
female student science achievement (Mf = 530, SD = 52), but the difference did not reach
significance. Eighth grade gender differences of science achievement in many countries
participating in TIMSS were significant, and much larger than the gender difference in
USA. In science subject areas, eighth grade gender differences did not show same
results. In the "earth science," male student achievement (Mm = 60, SD = 1.0) was higher
than females' (Mf = 56, SD = 1.1). In the "Ufe science," male student achievement (Mm =
63, SD = 1.2) was the same as females' (Mf = 63, SD = 1.1). In the "physics," male
student achievement (Mm = 57, SD = .9) was higher than females' (Mf = 54, SD = .9). In
the "chemistry," male student achievement (Mm = 55, SD = 1.3) was higher than females'
(Mf = 51, SD = 1.2). But in the "environmental issues and the nature of science," male
student achievement (Mm = 59, SD = 1.2) was lower than females' (Mf = 62, SD = 1.2).
Compared achievement of the final year of secondary school, American student (twelfth
grade) in science literacy did not show very large gender differences (Mm = 492, SD =
4.5; Mf = 469, SD = 3.9), which was much less than many other countries gender
differences.
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Student Ethnicitv and Achievement
Grandy's study (1997) indicated that female students earned lower test scores in
science than male students and rated many of their abilities lower. Differences among
ethnic groups were more pronounced than gender differences.
Osterlind (1997) sunmiarized student achievement in general education and found
that genders differed in achievement, with females outperforming males in English and
males outperforming females in mathematics, science, and social studies. Differences
within ethnic groups included an enormous disparity between English, mathematics,
science, social studies. Within the Hispanic population, social studies scores were
significantly stronger than scores in other areas. Differences among racial groups were
most pronounced. In mathematics, Asian students outperformed all other students,
whereas Caucasians' achievement was greater than all other groups in English, science,
and social studies. African Americans lagged behind the achievement of all other ethnic
groups in every area assessed.
Ye, Wells, Talkmitt, and Ren (1998) compared international high school student
science achievement, attitudes toward science, and other factors influencing science
learning. The findings suggested that a student's nationality had a much greater effect on
science attitudes than gender or grade level. Schiel (1996) focused on the relationship
between high school student course-taking patterns and their achievement of mathematics
and science, and his research results revealed that average score differences between
Anglo students and ethnic minorities were reduced when gender, family income level,
and ethnicity variables were considered. Using two science alternative assessments, an
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open-ended paper-and-pencil assessment and a hands-on performance assessment,
Supovitz (1998) found significant gender and racial differences in science achievement.
Greenfield (1996) assessed patterns of enrollment in science, science achievement, and
attitudes of students in grades 3-12 representing the four major ethnic groups in Hawaii.
The results indicated that more differences were accounted for by ethnicity and even
grade level than by gender, and there was little interaction between ethnicity and gender.
Lockwood and Cleveland (1998) reported that students were often placed in
classes by racial and ethnic subgroups, and there was a strong correlation between
socioeconomic status and academic track as well as between ethnicity and track. Using
data from both St. Louis City School District and a national survey, Trent's analyses
(1997) of the gap between Black and White performance in school showed a significant
effect of race on student achievement, attitudes, and employment. In a study of Black
and African Caribbean student achievement, Rasekoala (1997) reported that negative
influences on academic achievement in the school environment, included student-teacher
relationships and the lack of parental involvement. The report of the New York
Association of Community Organizations for Reform (1996) discovered that Black and
Latino parents were permitted to speak with an educator less than half as often as White
parents, and that White parents were given tours of the school two and a half times more
often than Black or Latino parents. White parents appeared to receive better treatment,
and access to information about gifted programs appeared to vary by the race of the
person making the inquiry. In the study of McClendon and Wigfield (1998), group
differences in African Americans' achievement beliefs about math and science were
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examined. Males had higher beliefs about their abilities and expectations in mathematics
and science. Smith and Hausafus (1998) also found that family support and parent
participation had significant effects to the eighth-grade minority children's science scores
on standardized tests.
Madigan (1997) indicated that gender, race, and famihal socioeconomic
background showed a relationship to patterns of science course-taking and achievement.
A report of North Carolina State Department (1998) revealed that the higher the family's
income, the higher the student science achievement. This situation was not only all the
racial and ethnic groups in North Carolina, but also in the entire United States. Zady,
Portes, DelCastillo, and Dunham (1998) designed science activities to determine some
problems and characteristics of parents assisting their children. The low SES parents
demonstrated an indication of their own developmental level or used ineffectual
mechanisms, and their actions were in sharp contrast to the elaborated verbal cues so
easily used by the parents of the high achievers (SES). Much of the problem appeared to
related to literacy level of the parents.

National Education Longitudinal Study 1988
Introduction
In accordance with its congressional mandate to collect and disseminate statistics
and statistical analyses, and in response to the need for policy-relevant longitudinal data
on nationally representative samples of secondary students, the National Center for
Education Statistics (NCES) initiated a continuing, long-term program called the
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National Education Longitudinal Studies (NCES, 1997). The overall goal of this
program was "to study the educational, vocational, and personal development of student
at various grade levels, and the personal, familial, social, institutional, and cultural factors
that may affect that development". While the base year (1988) participating sample was
24,599, a sub-sample was selected for follow-up in the subsequent years, with varying
probabilities depending on how they clustered in schools (see Table 2.1).
Panel test data were obtained on approximately 12,000 core sample individuals
who had useable cognitive test data on all three (1988, 1990, & 1992) occasion (NCES,
1995). Table 2.1 presented the test completion rates for selected sub-populations for
individuals in the core panel sample.

Reports and Analyses of NELS
Reports of NELS:88 study methods. Hamilton, Nussbaum, Kupermintz,
Kerkhoven, and Snow (1995) and Nussbaum, Hamilton, and Snow (1997) reported the
validity and usefulness of NELS:88 science achievement in grades 8 and 10, and grade
12. They extended the analyses of science achievement data from NELS:88. Stull
(1995) also introduced NELS:88 and pointed out that missing data, internal
inconsistencies, and lack of school contextual data were problems. The paper of
McLaughlin (1997) included introduction, methodology, comparison of student and
parent responses, comparison of teacher and students responses, comparison of secondary
follow-up student responses with earlier responses, and summary and conclusions.
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Table 2.1
Proportion of the core panel sample participants
Eligible Core Panel Sample
Raw No

Weighted No

Total

16489

2970835

Male

8140

1492789

Female

8349

1478047

995

105878

Hispanic

2017

307485

Black

1628

390455

White

11662

2122702

Public School

12585

2253702

Catholic School

850

149699

NAIS Private

930

32107

Asian

Source: National Education Longitudinal Study of 1998:
Psycholometric Report for the NELS:88 Base Year
Through Second Follow-Up, p.2.

Reports and Analyses of NELS
Reports of NELS:88 study methods. Hamilton, Nussbaum, Kupermintz,
Kerkhoven, and Snow (1995) and Nussbaum, Hamilton, and Snow (1997) reported the
validity and usefulness of NELS:88 science achievement in grades 8 and 10, and grade
12. They extended the analyses of science achievement data from NELS:88. Stull
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(1995) also introduced NELS:88 and pointed out that missing data, internal
inconsistencies, and lack of school contextual data were problems. The paper of
McLaughlin (1997) included introduction, methodology, comparison of student and
parent responses, comparison of teacher and students responses, comparison of secondary
follow-up student responses with earUer responses, and summary and conclusions.
Effects of family on science achievement. A number of studies used data from
NELS:88 to analyze science achievement. A study of George and Kaplan (1998)
examined the influence of parental and teacher factors on science attitudes of eighthgrade students by using NELS:88 data. The results showed that parental involvement had
indirect effects on children's science attitudes mediated through science activities and
library/museum visits, which are strongly influenced their scientific achievement and the
pursuit of science careers. Huang (1995) explored the different environments influencing
the academic achievement of eighth-grade Asian American students using 1500 more
subjects ethnic backgrounds from NELS:88. The results revealed that girls had a more
favorable attitudes toward parental guidance and class order than did boys, and languageminority students reported less parental guidance and lower class order than students
from English-speaking famiUes, which were coupled with lower achievement in science
standardized test scores.
Student factors on science achievement. A racial and cultural comparison (Mau,
1995) from NELS:88 data revealed educational aspirations were significantly associated
with science achievement. The degree of association in order was White (r = .36), Asian
(r = .35), Hispanic (r = .26), Native American (r = .23) and Black (r = .22) groups. Two-
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way ANOVA resulted in significant main effects for race in science achievement, F(4,
23, 177) = 545.0, p < .0001 (Mwhite = 2.8; MAsian = 2.7; MNativeA = 2.2; Mnispanic = 2.1; and
Meiack = 1.9). Using data of NELS:88 1989-90 school year, Ingels (1994) found that
gender differences of mathematics and science achievement were small, but student
achievement did differ by socioeconomic status and by high school program placement.
Hoffer (1995) also explored high school math and science course-taking and achievement
with NELS:88 second follow-up survey, and his findings included: males and females did
not differ significantly in the number of science courses they completed, students from
higher socioeconomic status families completed more science courses than students from
lower socioeconomic status families, Asians completed more courses in science than
Whites and Whites completed more courses than Blacks and Hispanics. Students who
completed more science courses showed greater achievement score gains during high
schools, regardless of gender, race-ethnicity, and socioeconomic status. The research of
Patrikakou (1997) found that prior achievement had the strongest effects on current
achievement for all ethnic groups, and student academic expectation was second in
importance to Blacks and Asians and third in importance to Whites (Whites' second
importance was parental expectation). For Hispanics, homework was the second
important variable to achievement. From analyses of NELS:88 data, Peng (1995) pointed
out that all students had equally positive attitudes toward science learning and had similar
aspirations for science-related careers at early ages, but as they got older, more minority
students become unprepared to enter these fields as they fell behind in mathematics and
science learning. These minority students were more likely to attend disadvantaged
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schools where overall academic and supporting environments were less conducive to
learning, suffered from the lack of persistent effort and active involvement in school,
their achievement were in low-track groups.
School factors and science achievement. A study on schools and student
achievement (Gamoran, 1996) found that students in private schools outperformed
students in public school, and students in comprehensive public schools lagged 1-3 points
in science score behind Catholic school students, and 4-6 points behind those in secular
private schools. White student and those of higher socioeconomic status were overrepresented in private schools and under-represented in public schools. If students'prior
achievement, gender, race, ethnicity, and family structure were controlled, the differences
of science achievements were small and insignificant. The science achievement of
students in public magnet schools was significantly higher than that in public
comprehensive schools. A study on high school organization influencing learning in
mathematics and science (Lee, Smith, & Croninger, 1997) revealed variables effected
tenth and twelfth grade student science achievements. School size had negative
significant effects on student science achievement, but collective responsibility for
learning of social organization had significant positive effects on science achievement.
Compared with traditional schools, atypical-practice schools had positive effects on
student achievement, but no-practice schools had negative effects. In academic
organization aspects, "average number of science courses" and "authentic instructional
practice" had significant positive effects on achievement, but effects of "variability in
course taking" and "variability in authentic instruction" were negative. They also found
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that academic press had significant positive effects on science achievement in both
grades. These effects on twelfth grader achievement were higher than on tenth grader
achievement. Fan and Chen (1998) using NELS:88 data found that students from mral
schools performed as well as, if not better than, their peers in metropolitan school in
math, science, reading and social studies. Using data of NELS:88, LePore and Warren
(1997) revealed gender differences of achievement in Catholic secondary schools. Male
student enrolled in coeducational schools had significantiy higher science achievement
than male students attended single-sex schools in eighth grade and ten grade, but had
insignificantly lower science achievement in twelfth grade; it was different from female
student science achievement, female students in single-sex schools shower higher science
achievement than who in coeducational schools in eighth grade and tenth grade, but had
higher science achievement in twelfth grade, but these differences were insignificant.
Science teachers, classroom, and science achievement. Goldhaber and Brewer
(1998) discussed teacher degree and student achievement with data drawing from
NELS:88 first two waves. They found that more years of teaching experience were not
associated with higher student test scores, the coefficient on teacher certification was
statistically insignificant, and there were little relationships between school-level
resources and individual student achievement. However, subject-specific teacher degree
and certification had a significant impact on student math and science test scores. Singh
(1998) analyzed effects of part-time employment on academic achievement by using
NELS:88 data. He found that the number of hours teachers worked had a significant
negative effects on science and other subject achievement. It was important, because it
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was net and direct effects when earlier achievement and SES were controlled. A study
(Wenglinsky, 1998) that drew on data from NELS:88 found academic achievement in
math, reading, science and social sciences diminished substantially when discipline
problems arise. The study examined several classes of offenses—drugs, non-serious
infractions, such as being late to class and copying homework, and serious offenses, such
as bringing weapons to school and physical fights. Among more than 13,000 high school
seniors included in the data, all types of offenses were found to have negative effects on
achievement. The conclusion was that addressing the full range of discipline problems
could mean a 15 percent rise in test scores. Using data from the base year NELS:88,
Gerber (1996) examined the relationships between participation in extracurricular
activities and student achievement. Results indicated that amount of participation in
extracurricular activities was positively related to achievement. The relationship was
stronger for White students overall, and for school-related activities for both White and
Black groups. Chancy (1994) examined the relationship between teachers' academic
preparation, their subsequent teaching methods, and student achievement scores from
26,435 8th grade students clustered within 1,052 schools in NELS:88, and found that on
average, student science achievement were best if their teachers had grade point average
above 3.0 in science or mathematics. The results also showed small differences based on
the number of science courses their teachers had taken. Further, Goldhaber and Brewer
(1998) revealed that teachers certified in mathematics or science and those with
bachelors' or masters' degrees in mathematics and science were associated with higher
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student science scores, but these degrees and certified did not influence student
achievement in English and history.
Combing factors and science achievement. Seeker and Lissitz (1999) used
hierarchical linear model for estimating the influence of instructional practices on science
achievement by using NELS:88. They found that student prior achievement, male (tend),
and SES had positive effects on their science achievement, but minority had a negative
effect on science achievement. In conditional method to get indirect influences on
science achievement, "teacher-centered instruction" had negative effects, but "emphasis
on laboratory inquiry" had positive effects on science achievement though Mean
achievement; "teacher-centered instruction" and "emphasis on laboratory inquiry" had
negative effects, but "emphasis on critical thinking" had positive effects on science
achievement through gender gap; "emphasis on critical thinking" had positive effects on
science achievement through minority gap; and "teacher-centered instruction" had a
positive effect on science achievement through SES. A study of NELS:88 on tenth grade
science achievement (Hamilton et al., 1995) subjected science test into "quantitative
science (QS)," "spatial-mechanical reasoning (SM)," and "basic knowledge and reasoning
(BKR)" by using factor analyses. Results found that student prior achievement in
science, reading and math, male (tend), SES, and "chemistry taken" had significant
positive effects on QS score; student prior achievement in science achievement (scientific
reasoning is negative), reading, math (reasoning only), male (tend), SES, Blacks
(negative), Hispanics (negative), earth science taken and science museums visiting had
significant effects on SM score; student prior science (except chemistry knowledge).
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reading, math (reasoning only) achievement, absent (negative), Blacks (negative),
Hispanics (negative), prior science attitudes (negative), general track course (negative),
chemistry taken (negative), problem solving and understanding instruction had significant
effects on BKR score. To total science score, all parts of student prior achievement,
problem solving instruction had significant positive effects on it, but absent. Blacks,
Hispanics, prior science attitudes, general track course had significant negative effects on
it. Lee and Burkam (1996) also used regression methods to analyze eighth grade student
life science and physical science achievement by student, class, teacher and school
models. They found that variables influenced student life science and physical science
differently. Female (tend), SES, science orientation, prior science grade, and rural school
had positive effects on student life achievement, but science teachers'course emphasis
and teacher characteristics did not have significant effects on life science achievement.
Many variables significantly effected on physical science. SES, science orientation, prior
science achievement, female with laboratory, rural school, and size of grade in schools
had significant positive effects on physical science achievement, but female (tend).
Blacks, Hispanics, teacher emphasis on biology or general science, and female teachers
had significant negative effects on it.
Using NELS:88, many studies found meaningful and valuable results and
conclusions. Because samples for NELS:88 were selected from the whole nation by
cluster sampling methods, the results and conclusions were universal and helpful to
educators'teaching and research. In science education fields, NELS:88 provided various
information about of teachers, students, schools, families, society, and other areas, and
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contributed to improving student science performance. National databases were a very
important source of research.

Summary
Student science achievement was related to multiple factors of teachers,
classroom and school environment, parent involvement and support, student backgrounds
and motivation, and societal influences. Among them, the factors of teachers and
teaching were the most important for researchers and educators. The National Science
Education Standards (National Research Council, 1996), teacher practices, and the
results of cross-national comparisons emphasized the importance of science teacher
qualities and teaching effectiveness. It was considered impossible for all students to
achieve scientific literacy without science teachers with theoretical and practical
knowledge and abilities about science, learning, and science teaching.

In the past twenty years, few challenges have been as great as
those associated with educating and maintaining a viable work force of
teachers ... Interestingly, questions associated with each of these problem
areas relate to the nature of teacher knowledge, the manner in which
teacher knowledge is constructed and reconstructed, and how knowledge
is represented in action. (Tobin, 1995, p. 145)

In summary, this literature review addressed the effects of four factors of science
teachers on student science achievement. The literatures revealed that science educators
and researchers had paid attention to the effects of teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service training on student science achievement. The
research on these science teacher factors was a necessary part of improving science
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teaching and science education. A number of studies revealed that these teacher factors
were associated some degree with student science learning. Science teacher gender,
degree held, and years of teaching experience had some correlation with student
achievement; teacher beliefs influenced their curriculum and instruction plans and
actions, which would effect student achievement; the interactions between science
teacher and students had important role on science achievement; and different teacher inservice training courses and programs also had some effects to help science teachers to
improve student science achievement. However, direct and solid results and conclusions
about relationship between these four science teacher factors and achievement were few,
and relationships between concrete teacher factors (in detail) and science achievement
were not very clear. Particularly, a collective nation-wide study on teacher
characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service training and student
achievement was not found in the literatures. By using national data, a body of research
found the universal relationships between teaching and learning factors and educational
outcome, and discussions and analyses of science teacher factors had greater meaningful
findings and contributions to science education. Differences in gender, ethnicity, and
socioeconomic status were unavoidable problems in science education. Literatures also
revealed that study of science achievement should concern to influences of student
gender, ethnicity, and SES.
Based on theories and recommendations of previous research, this study used the
national data NELS:88 and advanced statistics methods to investigate and discuss the
relationships between science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and
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in-service education and student achievement. From the review of the literature, the
results and conclusions would provide valuable information and evidences for science
education and research.
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CHAPTER m
METHODOLOGY

Research Design
Purpose of the Studv and Research Design
This study investigated the effects of teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education on the science achievement of secondary school
students. The variables in this study were formed from specific items of NELS:88 (see
Table 3.1). This study revealed what items were significantly correlated with student
science achievement, and how these items influenced student achievement by student
gender and ethnicity. This study discussed and analyzed teacher factors and student
science achievement in two ways: (1) the relationships between each item and student
science achievement and (2) the collective effects of all items together on student science
achievement.

Research Instruments
This study used the national database, NELS:88, to analyze the effects of science
teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education on
science achievement of tenth grade students (1990, the first follow-up year of NELS:88).
NELS:88 included students in the eighth, tenth and twelvth grades and their
achievement in various subjects. Also, data on teachers, school administrators, and
parents were available in NELS:88. This study used 44 items in four factors that
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described science teacher as independent variables: characteristics, beliefs, relations with
students, and in-service education. Student science achievement in tenth grade was the
dependent variable. Student prior science achievement (two years before) and student
family SES were control variables.
Survey and cognitive tests were used in the NELS:88. The data collection
instruments were similar in content and form in all testing years and were guided by the
research objectives of NELS:88. Questionnaires were designed to meet the longitudinal
goals of the study, and items were chosen based on their utility in predicting or
explaining future outcomes. The NELS:88 teacher component was designed to provide
teacher information for use in analyzing the classroom and teacher influences on
NELS:88 students, including their effect on longitudinal student outcomes. The design of
this component did not provide a stand-alone analysis sample of teachers, but instead
permited specific teacher characteristic and practices to be related directly to the learning
context and educational outcomes of sample students. The teacher questionnaire was a
critical instrument for investigating the student specific learning environment. Sample
members who attended schools during the spring term of the 1989-90 school year were
administered a student questionnaire. The sixty-minute, self-administered questionnaire
collected information on a wide range of topics, including student background, language
use, home environment, perceptions of self, school experiences and activitites, work, and
social activities. In addition to the student questionnaire, students completed a series of
cognitive tests which were also administered at their survey sessions. The combined tests
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covered four subjects areas, reading comprehension, mathematics, science, and
history/citizenship/geography (National Center for Educationa Statistics, 1997).

Sample and Population
The population of this study included tenth grade students in the United States in
1990. NELS:88 included biennial data collected from a large and nationally
representative sample of students, their teachers, and school personnel (teachers and
administrators) in the schools they attended. The data were collected with cluster
sampling methods. The samples selected from NELS:88 could be used by randomly
selecting cases or by all available cases (Hagtvet, 1997; Rojewski, 1996; Smerdon,
Burkam, & Lee, 1999). The sample of 3,996 students in this study was made from all
available cases selected from all cases of first follow-up data of NELS:88. The 44 items
related to the four teacher factors were the independent variables and student science
achievement score was the dependent variable. Student science test scores in the eighthgrade were collected during the base year of NELS:88 and used as a control variable.
Total available cases in this study were 3,996 tenth-grade students who represented
654,373 students based on NELS:88 sampling weight analysis.
There were three basic design objectives for the NELS:88 first follow-up sample
design. The sample was to include students who were in the eighth-grade sample in
1988. The sample was to constitute a valid probability sample of all students currentiy
enrolled in the tenth grade in the 1989-1990 school year. This entailed freshening the
sample with students who were tenth graders in 1990 but not in the eighth grade during
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the 1987-1988 school year. Third, the first follow-up was to include a sample of students
who had been deemed ineligible for base year data collection, so that those able to take
part could be added to the first follow-up student sample.

Independent Variables, Dependent Variables, and Control Variables
Student achievement was a major dependent variable in several studies
(Anderman, 1998; Desimone, 1999; Fan, Chen, &Matsumoto, 1997). For removing
influences of some confounding factors, NELS:88 studies often used statistical methods
to control for these factors. The student prior achievement and student family sociosconomic status were important control variables in some studies (Anderman, 1998;
Desimone, 1999; Singh, 1998).
Forty-four items included in four teacher factors were utihzed in this study as the
independent variables. The first factor was teacher characteristics, which included ten
items from the NELS:88. The second factor was teacher beliefs, which included nine
items. The third factor was relationships between teacher and students, which included
nine items. The fourth factor was science teacher in-service education, which included
two teacher in-service training and school support to teacher in-service education, sixteen
items.
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Table 3.1
Variables and items in NELS:88
Variable

Item

Independent Variables
Teacher characteristics
Teacher gender
Teacher ethnicity
Variable

Item
Teacher age
Teaching years
Certification in science
Academic degree
Degree in science
Science affiliation
Undergraduate course taken in subject
Graduate course taken in subject

Teacher beliefs
Most frequent source of student successes
Success/failure due to factors beyond me (neg.)
Feel waste of time to do best at teaching (neg.)
Can get through to most difficult student
Teachers responsible keep students from dropping out
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Table 3.1. Continued.
Variable

Item
Change approach if students not doing well
Different methods can affect achievement
Little I can do to insure high achievement (neg.)
Teacher making difference in students lives

Relationship between teacher
and students
Students get along well with the teacher
The teaching is good
Teacher is interested in students
When student works hard teacher praise student efforts
In class often feel put down by teacher (neg.)
Teacher listens to me
Student talks with teacher outside of class
Time teacher personal counseling with students
Time teacher's informal student contact
In-service education
School-support

Released from teaching for in-service education
Travel/per diem expenses for in-service education
Received stipend for in-service education
Professional growth credits for in-service education

In-service training

Time keeping up-to-date in field
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Table 3.1. Continued.
Variable

Item
In school-system workshops during school year
In school-system workshops during summer
In school-wide curriculum committee
In department curriculum committee
In committee work/special assignment
In university extension courses
In college courses in education during school year
In other college courses during school year
In college courses in education during summer
In other college courses during summer
In professional growth activities

Dependent Variables
Student science achievement
Science standardized score(1990)
Group

Student's gender
Student's ethnicity

Control Variables
Prior achievement

Science standardized score (1988)
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Table 3.1. Continued.
Variable
SES

Item
Socio-economic composite

Sampling Weight Variable
Fl panel weight
Note: neg. - negative statement.

Student achievement was a common factor as a dependent variable in NELS:88
studies (Anderman, 1998; Jordan & Nettles, 1999; Marsh & Yeung, 1998; Pong, 1998;
Singh, et al., 1995). The dependent variable in this study was student science
achievement on the Science Standardized Test taken in tenth grade (1990). This test
included 25 items, which are described in Table 3.2.
The reliability of the Science Standardized Score was IRT theta = .81 (NCES,
1995), which meant that the consistency in the test was very good. The items about
student gender and ethnic background were used as sample group categories. Thus, the
effects of four teacher factors on student science achievement were analyzed by the
whole sample, gender and ethnic group.
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Table 3.2
NELS:88 science specifications content by process and test forms

Process

Earth
Science

Science
Chemistry Methodology Life Science

Physical
Science

Skill/Knowledge
Test Form
8th Grade

3

2

3

10th Grade

3

2

2

8th Grade

2

2

1

2

10th Grade

2

1

1

2

1

3

2

2

3

1

3

Understand/Comprehend
Test Form

Problem Solving
Test Form
8th Grade
10th Grade

Entries in table are the number of items
Source: National Education Longitudinal Study of 1998: Psycholometric Report for the
NELS:88 Base Year Through Second Follow-Up, p.26.
There were two control variables in this study: student science score in the eighth
grade (SS88, see Table 3.1) and student family socio-economic status (SES). This study
had two results of correlations between teacher factors and student achievement with the
influence of control variables existed and removed.
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NELS:88 statistical work must use sampling weights. According to the NELS:88
Manual, for data of basic year (1988) and first follow-up (1990), 'Fl panel weight' was
chosen as the sampling weight variable in all statistical procedures according to the
NELS:88 Manual (National Center for Education Statistics, 1996a).

Procedures
Choice and Arrangement of Data
NELS:88 included four data files each year (1988 and 1990): files of teachers,
students, school administrators, and parents. Based on the purpose of this study, fortyfour items relevant to teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and inservice education were selected as the independent variables, and the item of student
science score 1990 was selected as the units of the dependent variables. Student gender
and ethnic groups were selected as the group variables, SS88 and SES were selected as
the control variables, and Fl panel weight was selected as the sampling weight variable.
The raw data file had 30,565 cases, which included non-respondents. After the
unavailable cases with non-responders were removed, 18,946 cases remained. Because
student science achievement was the only dependent variable in this study, cases without
Science Standardized Score were removed. Thus, 15,794 cases remained. In NELS:88
data collecting processes, a student with his/her two teachers answered questionnaires.
So each student was matched with two teachers in the data of NELS:88. Some teachers
did not teach science, and they did not respond to related items in science fields. The
cases of students' teachers with no answers to the items (no independent variables) were
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also removed. The final working data file included 3,996 students who had science
achievement data and their teachers were science teachers with answers to related items.
The results of comparison of original data and working data showed no significant
differences for student characteristics and science achievement (see Table A.3 in
Appendix).
All variables had different answer levels and values categories (labels). Almost
all variables had 'missing data', 'legitimate skip data', and 'multiple response data', which
meant some students or teachers did not answer these items or had unavailable answers.
In NELS:88 raw data file, substitute numbers (09, 98 or 99) were used to record these
unmatched answers for particular needs. Before statistical work, all substitute numbers
were changed to missing symbol ('sysmis' in SPSS).

Changing to Working Items
After filtering and arranging of data, some raw items needed to be changed for
statistical analysis. "Teacher degree" was formed by combining six separate raw items,
and "teacher degree in science" was formed by combining four raw items and adding a
'no degree in science' as the lowest level. If a teacher held two or more degrees, then the
highest degree held was used as his or her degree level in these two items. The other
three items (teacher counseling time, time teacher spent on informal contacts with
students, and time teacher spent to keep up-to-date in field), were converted from hours
and minutes to hours.
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Three items (teacher gender, teacher ethnicity, and teacher beliefs on source of
student success/failure) in this study were nominal data without direction of the level.
The different comparison methods (ANCOVA) were used to analyze these items. These
three items changed to dummy variables for use in the multiple linear regression models.

Statistical Analyses
In the literature, the methods for studying relationships between factors of
teachers, students, schools, or families and student achievement with NELS:88 varied.
Multiple linear regression and correlation were the most often used by educators and
scholars (Anderman, 1998; Desimone, 1999; Fan, Chen, & Matsumoto, 1997; Hoffer,
1997; Rojewski, 1996; Smith-Maddox, 1999). Multiple linear regression was used to
find the collective effects of independent variables on student achievement, and
correlation was used to explore relationships between single factor and achievement.
In this study, two major methods were used to analyze relationships between
teacher factors and student achievement. Both Pearson correlation and partial correlation
were used to analyze the relationship between individual items in four teacher factors and
student achievement. Multiple linear regression was used to analyze collective effects of
all items in teacher factors on student science achievement.
The correlation coefficients between forty-one items in four teacher factors and a
dependent variable were analyzed by Pearson correlation and partial correlation methods
(the influences of two control variables were removed).
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Collective effects of all items on student science achievement were obtained by
using multiple linear regression. When conducting multiple linear regression models,
three nominal scale items were transferred to dummy variables, then added to the
regression model with male (teacher gender). White (teacher ethnicity), and 'student
home environment' (teacher opinions) as the basic levels of dummy variables. Two
models were used in multiple linear regression: the first model included only items about
teacher factors as independent variables, and the second model included both items about
teacher factors and control factors (SS88 & SES) as independent variables.
For analyses of relationships between three nominal items (teacher gender,
teacher ethnicity, and teacher opinions about the most frequent source of student
success/failure) and student science achievement, a three-way ANCOVA was used to
compare the different influences of these three items on the dependent variable. The two
control variables (SS88 and SES) were covariates in the ANCOVA.
To get the influences of all independent variables on science achievement in
different student groups, the data were divided by student gender and ethnic groups, and
analyses used Pearson correlation, partial correlation, multiple linear regression, and
ANCOVA, which were the same statistical methods used in analyzing the whole sample.
NELS:88 required the use of sampling weights and design effects to reflect actual
sampling size as opposed to the size of the reference population. Based on the NELS:88
Manual (National Center for Education Statistics, 1996a) and classic studies (LePore «fe
Warren, 1997; Marsh & Yeung, 1998; Yan, 1998), the raw sampling weights were
divided by its mean to get adjusted weights. Because a cluster sampling design was used
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in NELS:88, the adjusted weights were further divided by design effects (the design
effect in this study is 2.311).
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CHAPTER rV
RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of teacher characteristics,
beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education on student science achievement.
This study also compared these effects on student science achievement by student gender
and ethnicity.
The analyses were conducted in order to investigate effects of four teacher factors
on student science achievement using separated and collective methods. Because some
unrelated factors (control variables: SS88 and SES) also influenced student science
achievement, all analyses (correlation, ANCOVA, and multiple linear regression) were
conducted in two ways: the influences of two control variables existed and removed. The
relationships between all items in four teacher factors and student science achievement
were measured by the whole sample, student gender and ethnic group.
This chapter presented the descriptive statistics for the sample and discussed the
hypothesis testing for each of the research hypotheses. SPSS system was used to analyze
the data.

Statistical Analyses
First, Table A. 1 in Appendix showed teacher characteristics summary data and
distributions. Because the subjects were not randomly sampled (proportional and cluster
techniques were used), sampling weights and design effects were used, so the data would
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reflect correct population proportions. The achievement center trends, dependent
variable after using sampling weights and design effects by the whole sample, student
gender and ethnicity, were shown Table A.2 in Appendix. Second, the relationships
between forty-one items in four teacher factors and student science achievement were
investigated by Pearson correlation and partial correlation methods. The partial
correlations between each item and science achievement were analyzed by removing the
influences of two control variables. Third, comparisons of the effects of three items with
nominal scales on student science achievement were conducted by a three-way
ANCOVA, and the influences of two control variables were removed as covariates.
Fourth, collective effects of forty-four items in four teacher factors on student science
achievement were investigated by multiple linear regression, and the regression models
were conducted by control variables either excluded (first model) or included (second
model). Fifth, the relationships between all items in four teacher factors and student
science achievement by gender and ethnicity were investigated by statistical methods
same as using the whole sample - correlation, ANCOVA, and multiple linear regression.
The assumptions for descriptive analyses, Pearson correlation, partial correlation,
ANCOVA and multiple linear regression were discussed in the following section on
hypothesis testing.
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Hypothesis Testing
Hypothesis 1: Effects of Teacher Characteristics
The first hypothesis stated that science teacher individual characteristics and
academic backgrounds did not influence student science achievement.

Subhypothesis 1.1
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher age, gender, and ethnicity did not
influence student science achievement. The results (see Table 4.1) showed that the
Pearson correlation between "teacher age" and student science achievement (rpe_age =
.085, p < .05) was significantiy positive, but when the influences of two control variables
were removed, the result was not significance (rpaage = -020) in partial correlation.
A three-way ANCOVA revealed effects of teacher gender, ethnicity, and opinions
about the source of student success/failure on student science achievement (see Table
4.2). Students with male science teachers had significant lower achievement than that of
students with female science teachers (F = 6.00, p < .05). No significant difference of
science achievement was shown between science achievement by "teacher ethnicity" (F =
.25).
Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable of student science achievement by
teacher gender and ethnicity were listed in Table 4.3. The mean of student science
achievement by male teachers (M = 48.75, SE = .82) was lower than that of female
teachers (M = 51.04, SE = .84). Table 4.3 also showed that the Hispanic science teachers'
students had the lowest science achievement, but those of White, Black, and Other
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teachers had similar scores. There was no significantly different achievement between
students with science teachers from different ethnic groups.

Table 4.1
Correlation statistics for teacher characteristics and student science achievement
r (Pearson)

r (partial)

Age

0.085 **

0.020

Teaching years

0.107**

0.021

Certified

0.058 *

0.048

Degree

0.059 *

0.040

Degree in science

0.091 **

0.052

Affiliated

0.092 **

0.053

Undergrd. courses taken in subject

0.038

-0.012

Graduate courses taken in subject

0.037

-0.006

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.2
Three-way ANCOVA summary for comparison of student science achievement
by teacher gender, ethnicity, and opinions
Source

df

Model

35

SS

MS

47009.99

1343.14

35.14**

6159.54

6159.54

161.16**

26635.99

26635.99

696.92 **

1831.59

1831.59

47.92**

229.42

229.42

6.00*

2. Teacher ethnicity

28.53

9.51

0.25

3. Teacher opinions

181.21

36.24

0.95

1X2

339.66

169.83

4.44*

1X3

521.88

104.38

2.73*

582.68

48.56

1.27

399.26

99.81

2.61*

38.22

Intercept
Control Variables
Science score (1988)
Family SES
Independent Variables
1. Teacher gender

2X3

12

1X2X3
Error

799

30537.31

Total

835

2237878.71

Corrected total

834

77547.30

R Squared = .606.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.3
Descriptive statistics for student science achievement by teacher gender and ethnicity
Case No.

Mean

SE

Male

519

48.75

0.82

Female

316

51.04

0.84

Other

10

50.26

2.34

Hispanic

20

47.20

1.71

Black

56

50.19

1.09

White

49

50.83

0.32

Teacher Gender

Teacher Ethnicity

Subhypothesis 1.2
This subhypothesis stated that "teacher was certified in science," "teacher
academic degree" and "years of teaching experience" did not influence student science
achievement. The results of Pearson correlation (see Table 4.1) showed that all four
items "years of teaching experience" (rpe_ty = .107, p < .01), "teacher was certified in
science" (rpe_cert = .058, p < .05), "teacher academic degree" (rpe_deg = -059, p < .05), and
"degree in science" (rpe_ds = .091, p < .01) had significant positive correlation with student
science achievement. Table 4.1 also showed the results of partial correlation. All four
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items were not significant after the influence of two control variables were removed
(rpa_ty = .021, rpa_cert = .048, rpa_deg = .040, and rpa_ds = .052).

Subhypothesis 1.3
This subhypothesis stated that the amount of undergraduate and graduate "courses
taken in subject" by science teachers did not influence student science achievement. The
results of the correlation (see Table 4.1) showed that there were no significant
correlations between "science teacher courses taken in subject" and student science
achievement for both Pearson correlation and partial correlation. After the influence of
two control variables were removed, partial correlation coefficients were negative, but
the values were very small and insignificant (rpa_undc= -.012; and rpa_gc = -.006).

Subhypothesis 1.4
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher "currently affiliated with science
department" did not influence student science achievement. The result of Pearson
correlation showed that the correlation between item teacher current "affiliated with
science department" and student achievement were significant (rpeaf = .092, p < .01), but
partial correlation revealed that correlation coefficient was not significant (rpaaf = .053).

Hypothesis 2: Effects of Teacher Beliefs
The second hypothesis stated that science teacher beliefs in teaching and learning
did not influence student science achievement.
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Subhypothesis 2.1
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher responsibility for student dropping
out did not influence student science achievement. Two items were included in this
subhypothesis. The data in Table 4.4 showed that item "teachers were responsible to
keep students from dropping out" had no significant correlation with student science
achievement (rpe_drp = -.006 and rpa_drp = .008), which values were very small. Teacher
beliefs in "can get through to most difficult students" also had insignificant correlation
with student science achievement for both Pearson correlation (rpe_gt = -.044) and partial
correlation (rpa_gt = .017).

Table 4.4
Correlation statistics for teacher beliefs and student science achievement
r (Pearson)

r (partial)

Factors beyond me

0.087 **

0.011

Waste of time to do best

0.046

0.054 *

Get through to difficult students

0.044

0.017

Keep students from dropping out

0.006

0.008

Change approach

0.035

0.035

Different methods

0.047

-0.009

Little I can do

0.076 **

0.037

Teacher making difference

0.058 *

0.055 *

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Subhypothesis 2.2
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher beliefs about effects of teaching
methods or approaches did not influence student science achievement.
Table 4.4 showed that science teachers with the beliefs in "change approach if
student not doing well" had insignificant correlation with student science achievement
(rpe_app = -.035 and rpaapp = .035). Teachers with the beliefs in "different methods can
affect achievement" also had insignificant correlation with student science achievement
(rpe_dm = -.047 and rpa_dm = -.009). Although correlation values were not large, the
negative correlations were shown between teacher beliefs in teaching methods and
student science achievement in both Pearson correlation and partial correlation.

Subhypothesis 2.3
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher beliefs about making difference in
student learning and lives did not influence student science achievement. The results of
three items teacher beliefs (see Table 4.4) showed that "success/failure due to factors
beyond me" (rpe_fa = .087, p < .01), "little I can do to insure high achievement" (rpe_ut =
.076, p < .01) and "teacher making difference in student Hves" (rpe_md = -058, p < .05)
were significantly correlated with student achievement using Pearson correlation. After
the influence of two control variables were removed, partial correlation showed that item
teacher beliefs about "waste of time to do best at teaching" (rpa_wt = .054, p < .05) and
item beliefs about "teacher making difference in student lives" (rpa_md = .055, p < .05)
were significantiy correlated with student science achievement.
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Subhypothesis 2.4
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher opinions regard to the source of
student success did not influence student science achievement. The results of these item
statistics were shown in Table 4.2 and Table 4.5. The three-way ANCOVA revealed that
student science achievement had no significant differences when their science teachers
had different opinions regard to the source of student success. Table 4.5 showed that the
students whose science teachers believed that "teaching method is major success source"
had the highest achievement (M = 51.96, SD = 9.51), but students whose science teachers
believed that "attention on students is major success source" had the lowest achievement
(M = 47.82, SD = 9.63). These student achievement differences between different
teacher opinion groups were not significant (F = .75).

Table 4.5
Descriptive statistics for student science achievement by teacher opinion on success
Case No.

Mean

SE

Student home environment

316

50.58

1.40

Student intelligence ability

63

51.34

1.41

241

49.34

1.12

Teacher attention to students

63

48.91

1.65

Teaching methods

68

49.81

1.52

Teacher enthusiasm

84

50.09

1.18

Sources of Success

Student enthusiasm
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Hvpothesis 3: Effects of Teacher Relations with Students
The third hypotheses stated that science teacher relations with students did not
influence student science achievement.

Subhypothesis 3.1
This subhypothesis stated that student attitudes toward teachers did not influence
student science achievement. This subhypothesis included two items: students "get along
well with teachers" and students thought "teaching is good" (see Table 4.6). The
correlations of both items were significant using Pearson correlation (rpe_gaw = -204 and
rpe_tgd = .104). The results of partial correlation also were significant (rpa_gaw = .116 and
rpa_tgd = .081). All four r values were at alpha level of .01, and student attitudes toward
teachers and their teaching effects had very significant correlation with their science
achievement.

Subhypothesis 3.2
This subhypothesis stated that student feelings about teacher interests in, attitudes
toward, and actions to them did not influence student science achievement. There were
four items in this subhypothesis (see Table 4.6).
The items student feelings that "teacher is interested in students" (rpejnt = .119, p
< .01), "put down by teachers in classrooms" (rpe_pd = .087, p < .01) and "teacher listened
to students" (rpe_iis = .066, p < .01) had significant correlation with student science
achievement by using Pearson correlation. The Pearson correlation between item
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students felt that "teachers praised their hard work" and student achievement did not
reach significant level (rpe prais = .031).

Table 4.6
Correlation statistics for teacher relations with students and student science achievement
r (Pearson)

r (partial)

Get along well

0.204 **

0.116**

Teaching is good

0.104**

0.081 **

Teacher is interested in students

0.119**

0.045

Teacher praises student's hard work

0.031

0.020

Student feels put down by teacher

0.087 **

0.096 **

Listens to students

0.066 **

0.057 *

Talks with students outside of class

0.046

0.032

Counseling hours

-0.069 **

-0.009

0.011

Informal contacting students hours

0.059 *

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.

The results of partial correlation were somewhat different from Pearson
correlations above. Two items lost significance, but the item "teacher listened to
students" kept its significance (rpa_us = .057, p < .05), and item student felt "put down by
teacher in classrooms" had higher correlation value (rpa_pd = .096, p < .01) with student
science achievement after the influences of two control variables were removed.
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Subhypothesis 3.3
This subhypothesis stated that how much time science teachers spent talking with
students and informal contact with students did not influence student science
achievement. Table 4.6 listed three items for this subhypothesis. The time science
teacher "talks with students outside of class" and "informal contact with students" was
not significant using Pearson correlation. The item science teacher "counseling time"
was significantly correlated with student science achievement, but the direction was
negative (rpe_csi = -.069, p < .01).
After the influence of two control variables were removed, the results of partial
correlation revealed that teacher "informal contacting students time" became significant
(rpajc = .059, p < .05).

Hvpothesis 4: Effects of Science Teacher In-Service Education
The fourth hypotheses stated that science teacher in-service education did not
influence student science achievement.

Subhypothesis 4.1
This subhypothesis stated that support from schools for teacher in-service
education did not influence student science achievement. Four items were related to
support from schools (see Table 4.7). The three items "released from teaching,"
"received stipend," and "professional growth credits from schools" had no significant
correlation with student science achievement. The item "received traveling or per diem
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expenses" was significantiy correlated with student achievement (rpe_tr = .066, p < .01).
The correlation coefficients of four items had very low values (rpa s < .03) by using
partial correlation. The correlation coefficients using both Pearson correlation and partial
correlation had negative correlation between item of "professional growth credits from
schools" and student science achievement.

Subhypothesis 4.2
This subhypothesis stated that teacher participation in workshops, curriculum
conmiittee work, college courses, and professional growth activities did not influence
student science achievement.
Table 4.7 showed that these six items were insignificantly correlated with student
achievement by using both Pearson correlation and partial correlation: science teachers
participation in "school system workshops in school year" during school year and
summer, "school-wide curriculum committee," "university extension courses," and "other
college courses" during school year and during sunmier. There were five significant
correlations between items of teacher in-service training and student achievement using
Pearson correlation: "department curriculum conmiittee" (rpe_dcc = .054, p < .05),
"committee work or special assignment" (rpe_sa = -.73 and p < .01), "college courses in
education" during school year (rpe_cey = -.072, p < .01) and during sunmier (rpe_ces = -.062,
p < .05), and "professional growth activities" (rpe_pga = .103, p < .01).
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Table 4.7
Correlation statistics for teacher in-service education and student science achievement
r (Pearson)

r (Partial)

0.008

0.041

School system workshops school year

-0.024

0.036

School system workshops summer

-0.023

0.004

School curriculum conmiittee

0.044

0.002

Department curriculum committee

0.054 *

0.026

Special assignment

0.073 **

0.050 *

University extension courses

0.007

-0.005

Self study time

ir
College courses in education school year

-0.072 **

-0.042

Other college courses school year

0.010

-0.009

College courses in education summer

-0.062 *

-0.039

Other college courses summer

-0.007

-0.008

Professional growth activities

0.103**

0.093 **

Released from teaching

0.038

0.028

Travel/per diem expenses

0.066 **

0.009

Received stipend

0.038

0.018

Professional growth credits

-0.023

-0.006

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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After the influence of two control variables were removed, the results of partial
con-elation showed that only "committee work or special assignment" (rpa_sa = .050, P <
.05), and "professional growth activities" (rpa_pga = .093, p < .01) were significantiy
correlated with student achievement.

Subhypothesis 4.3
This subhypothesis stated that teacher time spending on keeping up-to-date (selfstudy time) in field did not influence student science achievement. Science teachers
"spending time on keeping up-to-date in the field" had different results in Pearson
correlation than from partial correlation (see Table 4.7). In Pearson correlation, the
correlation between teacher self-study time and student science achievement was low (rpe
= .008), but after the influences of two control variables were removed, its correlation
increased (rpa = .041), but both were not significant.

Hypothesis 5: Collective Effects of Science Teacher Characteristics, Beliefs, Relations
with Students, and In-service Education
The fifth hypotheses stated that collective effects of science teacher
characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education did not influence
the science achievement of students.
Table 4.8 showed collective effects of all items in four teacher factors on student
science achievement. In order to include all items, three nominal scale items were
transferred to dummy variables then added to the regression models.
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Table 4.8
Multiple linear regression for student achievement
Model 1
B
t
24.28 3.296 **

Model 2
B
t
p
1.61 0.310

Age

-0.14

-0.451

-0.16

-0.768

Female teachers

0.64

0.823

0.62

0.786

Other teachers

-1.85

-0.432

-0.89

-0.203

Hispanic teachers

-3.87

-1.355

-3.25

-1.109

Black teachers

-1.31

-0.717

0.77

0.404

Teaching years

0.43

1.935

0.12

0.756

Certified

-3.14

-0.400

0.11

0.019

Degree

0.61

1.580

0.30

1.109

Degree in science

0.23

0.808

0.13

0.662

AffiUated

10.25

1.772

4.36

1.025

-0.31

-0.521

-0.27

-0.650

-0.14

-0.381

-0.02

-0.090

Student intelligence ability

0.42

0.286

-0.11

-0.073

Student enthusiasm

-0.23

0.285

-1.40

-1.655

Teacher attention to students

-3.90

-2.617

-1.49

-0.968

Teaching methods

-0.07

-0.051

-0.74

-0.554

(Constant)
Characteristics

Graduate courses taken in subject
Beliefs
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Table 4.8. Continued.

Teacher enthusiasm

Model 1
B
t
p
-0.11 -0.082

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.63 -0.457

Factors beyond me

0.18

0.777

0.15

0.915

Waste of time to do best

0.45

1.726

0.06

0.352

Get through difficult students

-0.52

-1.655

-0.01

-0.032

Keep students from dropout

-0.58

-1.789

-0.20 -0.886

Change approach

-0.56

-1.465

0.23

0.857

Different methods

-0.01

-0.168

-0.47

-1.540

Little I can do

0.86

2.483 *

0.23

0.918

Teacher making difference

0.84

2.186 *

0.57

2.108 *

Get along well

2.39

3.736 *=

0.90

1.987 *

Teaching is good

0.42

0.666

0.47

1.066

Teacher is interested in students

1.30

2.033 *

0.00

-0.046

Teacher praises student hard work

-0.19

-0.364

-0.20 -0.552

Student feels put down by teacher

0.69

1.281

1.09

2.874

Listens to students

-0.49

-0.791

0.02

0.052

Talks with students outside of class

1.25

1.810

-0.05

-0.100

Counseling hours

-0.87

-0.20

-0.679

Informal contacting students hours

0.25

0.13

1.194

Relations with students
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-2.092 *
1.634

Table 4.8. Continued.
Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

p

In-service education
Self study

time

-0.07

-0.631

0.00

-0.024

Released from teaching

-0.76

-0.935

-0.37

-0.646

Travel/per diem expenses

1.26

1.395

0.30

0.481

Received stipend

0.51

0.459

0.51

0.642

Professional growth credits

-1.78

-1.948

-1.29

-2.017

Workshops school year

-0.83

-1.019

0.10

0.178

Workshops summer

-0.20

-0.219

0.21

0.328

School curriculum committee

-0.48

-0.581

-0.90

-1.556

Department curriculum committee

-1.09

-1.531

-0.56

-1.128

Special Assignment

0.62

0.871

0.21

0.414

University extension courses

0.60

0.570

0.29

0.391

College education course school year

-1.32

-1.225

-1.02

-1.352

Other college course school year

1.78

1.747

0.91

1.282

College education course summer

-1.15

-1.082

0.10

0.136

Other college course summer

0.26

0.259

-0.06

-0.090

Professional growth activities

1.36

1.873

1.05

2.065

Control Variables
SS88

0.66 25.979**

SES

1.92

92

6.069**

Table 4.8. Continued.
Model 1

Model 2

0.143

0.593

2.830**

23.310**

Model Summary
R Squared
F

The results of the first model revealed that the procedure had significant effects
with F = 2.830, p < .01, and R^ = .143. Five items showed significant effects on student
science achievement: teacher behefs about "little I can do to insure high achievement" (B
= .86, t = 2.483, and p < .05), "teacher making difference in student hves" (B = .84, t =
2.186, and p < .05), student "get along well with teachers" (B = 2.39, t = 3.736, and p <
.01), "teacher is interested in students" (B = 1.30, t = 2.033, and p < .05) and significantiy
negative relationships for counseling hours (B = -.87, t = -2.092, and p < .05).
Two control variables greatiy changed the collective effects of items on science
achievement. The second model in Table 4.8 showed that the regression reached
significant level (F = 23.31, p < .01) and high prediction rate (R^ = .593). SS88 (Bss =
.66, tss = 25.979, and p < .01) and SES (BSES = 1.92, tsES = 6.069, and p < .01) were still
the highest values in the table. All items of independent variables and dummy variables
were insignificant except two items of teacher beliefs in "teacher making difference in
student lives" (B = .57, t = 2.108, and p < .05) and student "get along well with teachers"
(B = .90, t = 1.987, and p < .01) still kept significant effects on science achievement.
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Hypothesis 6: Effects of Science Teacher Characteristics. Beliefs, Relations with
Students, and In-service Education on Different Groups
The sixth hypotheses stated that science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations
with students, and in-service education did not influence different group student science
achievement.

Subhypothesis 6.1
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations
with students, and in-service education did not influence male and female student science
achievement.
The results of Pearson correlation (see Table 4.9) revealed that the items "teacher
age" (rpemage =.087, p < .05; rpefage = .080, and p < .05), "years of teaching experience"
(rpe_mty = -100, p < .01; rpejty = .115, p < .01), "teacher held academic degree" (rpe_md =
1.08, p < .01; rpe_fd = .084, p < .05), and "teacher held degree in science" (rpemds = -080, p
< .05; rpe_fds = .0109, p < .01) had significant correlation with both male and female
student science achievement. The results of the item "science teacher currently affiliated
with science department" was changed. It was significantly correlated with male student
achievement (rpe_maf = .100, p < .01), but insignificant with female student achievement
by Pearson correlation (rpefaf =.018). However, after the influences of two control
variables were removed for this item, the correlation of male student lost its significance
(rpa_maf = .010), but partial correlation of female increased to significant level (rpafaf =
.085, p < .05).
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Table 4.9
Correlation statistics for teacher characteristics
student science achievement by student gender
r (Pearson)
Student Gender
Male
Female

r (partial)
Student Gender
Male Female

Age

0.087 *

0.080 *

0.007

0.031

Teaching years

0.100**

0.115**

0.016

0.028

Certified

0.062

0.054

0.005

0.075

Degree

0.108**

0.084*

0.012

0.065

Degree in science

0.080 *

0.109 **

0.028

0.069

Affihated

0.100**

0.018

0.010

0.085 *

Undergrad. courses taken

0.060

0.030

0.011

-0.031

Graduate courses taken

0.029

0.054

0.030

0.023

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.

In two three-way ANCOVAs (see Table 4.10 and Table 4.11), items "teacher
gender" and "teacher ethnicity" did not significantiy influence male student science
achievement, but female student achievement had a significant difference between male
and female science teachers (F = 6.54, p < .05).
Figure 4.1 showed that both male and female students who had female science
teachers had higher science achievement than students with male teachers. The results
showed that female students with female teachers had higher science achievement than
female students with male teachers had.
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Table 4.10
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher
gender, ethnicity, and opinions (Male students)
Source

df

Model

29

SS

MS

27114.45

934.98

22.62 **

3604.20

3604.20

87.19 **

14293.21

14293.21

345.76 **

1

1308.87

1308.87

31.66**

1. Teacher gender

1

53.36

53.36

1.29

2. Teacher ethnicity

3

81.75

27.25

0.66

3. Teacher opinions

5

231.84

46.37

1.12

1X2

2

145.05

72.53

1.75

1X3

5

260.14

52.03

1.26

2X3

8

426.03

53.25

1.29

1X2X3

2

125.35

62.67

1.52

Error

391

16163.51

41.34

Total

421

1173149.94

Corrected total

420

43277.97

Intercept
Controlled Variables
Science score (1988)
Family SES
Independent Variables

R Squared = .627.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.11
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher
gender, ethnicity, and opinions (Female students)
Source

df

Model

28

Intercept

SS

MS

20612.76

736.17

21.96**

2657.69

2657.69

79.28 **

11211.35

11211.35

334.46**

687.50

687.50

20.51 **

219.26

219.26

6.54

Control Variables
Science score (1988)

1

Family SES
Independent Variables
1. Teacher gender
2. Teacher ethnicity

3

120.98

40.33

1.20

3. Teacher opinions

5

415.03

83.01

2.48*

1X2

1

227.80

227.80

1X3

5

261.35

52.27

1.56

2X3

8

383.14

47.89

1.43

1X2X3

2

202.36

101.18

3.02

Error

385

12905.54

33.52

Total

414

1064728.77

Corrected total

413

33518.30

R Squared = .615.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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6.80 **
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Figure 4,1. Comparison of student science achievement by teacher gender and student
gender
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Figure 4.2 showed that different ethnic science teachers made some difference in
regard to female student science achievement, but these differences did not reach
significant level.
Table 4.12 showed that most items in teacher beliefs had no significant
correlation with male student science achievement. Two items of teacher beliefs were
significantly correlated with male student science achievement using Pearson correlation:
"success/failure due to factors beyond me" (rpe_mfa = .075, p < .05) and "little I can do to
insure high achievement" (rpe_miit = .105, p < .01). There was no significant correlation
between all items and male student science achievement using partial correlation.
Science teacher beliefs had a different correlation with female student
achievement (see Tables 4.11 and 4.12, and Figure 4.3). There were two significant
correlations between teacher beliefs and female student science achievement using
Pearson correlation: items "success/failure due to factors beyond me" (rpeffa = .104, p <
.01) and "teacher making difference in student hves" (rpe_fmd = .067, p < .05). Two items
showed significant correlation with female student achievement: "waste of time to do
best at teaching" (rpa_wt = .083, p < .05) and "teacher making difference in student lives"
(rpa_fmd = .103, p<.01).
Table 4.11 and Figure 4.3 showed that item "teacher opinions about source of
student success/failure on student science achievement" made a significant difference for
female student achievement (F = 2.48, p < .05).
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Figure 4.2. Comparison of student science achievement by teacher ethnicity
and student gender
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Table 4.12
Correlation statistics for teacher beliefs and student science achievement by student
gender
r (partial)
Student Gender
Male Female
0.032
-0.009

Factors beyond me

r (Pearson)
Student Gender
Male Female
0.075 *
0.104**

Waste of time to do best

0.051

0.058

0.037

0.083

Get through difficult students

0.019

-0.065

0.017

0.017

Keep students from dropout

0.037

0.020

-0.007

0.015

Change approach

0.033

-0.044

0.039

0.025

Different methods

•0.041

-0.046

0.000

-0.014

Little I can do

0.105 **

0.052

0.032

0.047

Teacher making different

0.045

0.067 *

0.007

0.103 **

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Figure 4.3. Comparison of student science achievement by teacher opinion
and student gender
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There were numbers of significant correlations between teacher relations with
students and both male and female student science achievement (see Table 4.13).

Table 4.13
Correlation statistics for teacher relations with students and
student science achievement by student gender

Get along well

r (Pearson)
Student Gender
Male
Female
0.224** 0.188**

r (partial)
Student Gender
Male
Female
0.170** 0.066

Teaching is good

0.159**

0.053

0.120**

0.046

Teacher is interested in students

0.154**

0.090**

0.051

0.045

Teacher praises student hard work

0.035

0.039

0.037

0.009

Student feels put down by teacher

0.125 **

0.064

0.126**

0.074*

Listens to students

0.078

0.070 *

0.072

0.055

Talks with students outside of class

0.068

0.036

0.047

0.023

Counseling hours

-0.080 *

-0.067

-0.040

0.022

Informal contacting students hours

-0.015

0.039

0.030

0.093 **

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.

The correlation coefficients of six items of male students reached significant level
(four items were at alpha level of .01 and two items were at alpha level of .05), and
correlation coefficients of three items of female students also were significant (two items
were at p < .01 level and one item was at p < .05 level) using Pearson correlation. The
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two items "students get along well with the teacher" and "student feelings that teacher is
interested in students" had significant correlations with both male and female student
achievement at p < .01 level, but item science teacher "counseling hours" showed a
significant negative correlation with male student achievement. The correlation
coefficients of three items (one was at p < .01 and two were at p < .05) were significant
for male students, and the correlation coefficients of two items were significant (one is at
p < .01 level and one was at p < .05 level) using partial correlation. The relationships
between teacher and students were very important for both male and female student
science achievements.
Three items in science teacher in-service education (see Table 4.14) were
significantly correlated with male student achievement and five items in teacher inservice training were significantly correlated with female student achievement using
Pearson correlation. There were five significant correlations using partial correlation
(two items for the male and three items for the female). It was very obvious that item
teacher "professional growth activities" was significantly correlated with both male (rpe_m
= .111 and rpa_m = .096) and female student (rpe_f = .098 and rpa_f = .094) achievement at p
< .01 level.
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Table 4.14
Correlation statistics between teacher in-service education and
student science achievement by student gender
r (partial)
Student Gender
Male
Female

Self study time

r (Pearson)
Student Gender
Male
Female
0.020
0.009

0.004

School system workshops school year

0.006

-0.054

0.075 *

-0.006

School system workshops summer

0.032

-0.064

0.021

-0.004

School curriculum conmiittee

0.055

0.063

-0.001

0.022

Department curriculum conmiittee

0.042

0.068 *

0.005

0.050

Special assignment

0.078 *

0.067 *

0.011

0.089 *

University extension courses

0.031

-0.024

0.004

-0.019

Col. courses in education school year

-0.067
-0.067

-0.084 *

-0.042

-0.047

0.016

0.002

-0.004

-0.014

College courses in education sunmier

-0.057

-0.081*

-0.026

-0.061

Other college courses summer

-0.031

0.024

-0.029

0.017

Professional growth activities

0.111 ** 0.098 ** 0.096 **

Released from teaching

0.037

0.050

0.036

0.031

Travel/per diem expenses

0.076 *

0.056

0.016

0.003

Received stipend

0.068

0.019

0.043

0.002

Professional growth credits

-0.031

-0.011

0.001

-0.011

Other college courses school year

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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0.082

0.094 **

Subhypothesis 6.2
This subhypothesis stated that science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations
with students, and in-service education did not influence different ethnic group student
science achievement.
Table 4.15 showed that four items (teacher age, teaching years, academic degree
held, degree in science held) had significant correlation with White student achievement
using Pearson correlation. Teacher "degree in science held" was significantly correlated
with Hispanic student achievement. However, all of them lost significance when the
influences of two control variables were removed. The partial correlation of Asian
students was unavailable because the student sampling (by using sampling weights and
design effects) was too small.
Two three-way ANCOVA (see Tables 4.16 and 4.18) did not show that teacher
gender and ethnicity made significant difference to Asian and Black student science
achievement. Hispanic student achievement showed difference by science teacher
ethnicity (F = 3.19, p < .05, see Table 4.17). From Figure 4.5, Hispanic students with
White teachers and Other teachers had higher achievement than that of students with
Hispanic and Black teachers. Table 4.19 showed that effects of teacher gender on White
student science achievement were significant, and Figure 4.4 also revealed that White
students with female science teachers had higher achievement than that of White students
with male teachers. Figure 4.4 showed that Hispanic and Black students with female
science teachers also had better achievement, but Asian student achievement was not.
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Table 4.15
Correlation statistics for teacher characteristics and achievement by student ethnicity

Age

Asian
0.144

Teaching years

0.186

Certified

0.203

Degree

0.065

Degree in science

r (Pearson)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
-0.013
-0.024
-0.022

White
0.083 *

0.057

0.082 **

0.066

0.021

0.045

0.068

0.086 **

0.014

0.172*

0.115

0.074 **

Affiliated

0.047

0.108

0.135

0.054

Undergrd. courses taken

-0.054

0.047

0.090

0.017

Graduate courses taken

0.073

0.062

-0.099

0.047

r (partial)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.002
-0.045

White
0.027

0.110

0.004

0.170

-0.002

Asian
Age

0.086

Teaching years
Certified

-

Degree

0.005

0.022

0.048

Degree in science

0.138

0.038

0.059

Affiliated

0.059

0.162

0.020

Undergrd. courses taken

0.077

0.028

-0.027

Graduate courses taken

0.138

-0.031

-0.008

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.16
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher gender,
ethnicity, and opinions (Asian students)
Source

df

SS

MS

Model

8

857.30

107.16

2.75

Intercept

1

33.55

33.55

0.86

Science score (1988)

1

157.46

157.46

4.04

Family SES

1

72.43

72.43

1.86

43.09

43.09

1.10

Control Variables

Independent Variables
1. Teacher gender
2. Teacher ethnicity

0

0.00

3. Teacher opinions

4

240.49

60.12

1.54

1X3

1

0.00

0.00

0.00

Error

12

468.33

39.03

Total

21

51340.74

Corrected total

20

1325.62

R Squared = 0.647.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.17
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher gender,
ethnicity, and opinions (Hispanic students)
Source

df

SS

Model

17

2381.42

140.08

1043.77

1043.77

30.77 **

29.46 **

Intercept

MS
4.13

**

Control Variables
Science score (1988)

1

999.20

999.20

Family SES

1

249.31

249.31

7.35

1. Teacher gender

1

69.55

69.55

2.05

2. Teacher ethnicity

2

216.70

108.35

3.19

3. Teacher opinions

5

266.08

53.22

1.57

1X2

0

0.00

1X3

1

19.04

19.04

0.56

2X3

3

54.44

18.15

0.54

1X2X3

0

0.00

Error

51

1729.89

Total

69

156821.97

Corrected total

68

4111.31

Independent Variables

R Squared = 0.579.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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33.92

**

Table 4.18
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher gender,
ethnicity, and opinions (Black students)
Source

df

SS

Model

18

3283.43

182.41

1

667.84

667.84

13.39 **

Science score (1988)

1

545.01

545.01

10.93 **

Family SES

1

281.70

281.70

5.65*

1. Teacher gender

1

72.02

72.02

1.44

2. Teacher ethnicity

2

28.74

14.37

0.29

3. Teacher opinions

5

291.67

58.34

1.17

1X2

1

30.59

30.59

0.61

1X3

2

66.35

33.17

0.67

2X3

3

182.67

60.89

1.22

1X2X3

1

112.28

112.28

2.25

Error

61

3042.87

49.88

Total

80

177770.58

Corrected total

79

6326.31

Intercept

MS
3.66

**

Control Variables

Independent Variables

R Squared = 0.519.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Table 4.19
Three-way ANCOVA summary for teacher gender,
ethnicity, and opinions (White students)
Source

df

Model

26

Intercept

SS

MS

34725.72

1335.61

36.22 **

3399.84

3399.84

92.21 **

22138.33

22138.33

600.40 **

1390.55

1390.55

37.71 **

Control Variables
Science score (1988)

1

Family SES
Independent Variables

4.91 *

1. Teacher gender

1

180.96

180.96

2. Teacher ethnicity

3

181.27

60.42

3. Teacher opinions

5

627.63

125.53

3.40 **

1X2

1

266.95

266.95

7.24

1X3

5

757.25

151.45

4.11

2X3

6

560.72

93.45

2.53

1X2X3

2

364.82

182.41

4.95

Error

594

21902.20

36.87

Total

621

1759914.51

Corrected total

620

56627.92

R Squared = 0.613.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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Figure 4.4. Comparison of student science achievement by teacher gender
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Most items in teacher beliefs did not have significant correlation with Asian,
Hispanic and Black student science achievement by using both Pearson correlation and
partial correlation (see Table 4.20) except for the item "teachers were responsible to keep
students from dropping out" was significantly correlated with Asian student achievement
(rpe_Asian = .269, p < .05). The item "success/failure due to factors beyond me" also had a
significant correlation with White student achievement, but lost significance when the
influences of two control variables were removed.

Table 4.20
Correlation statistics for teacher beliefs and achievement by student ethnicity
r (Pearson)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.154
0.039

Factors beyond me

Asian
-0.021

Waste of time to do best

-0.026

0.028

0.014

Get through difficult students

-0.144

-0.037

-0.055

-0.015

Keep students from dropout

0.269 *

-0.019

-0.079

0.002

Change approach

0.101

-0.017

-0.048

-0.024

Different methods

-0.132

-0.057

-0.008

-0.014

Little I can do

0.043

0.049

-0.078

1.010

Teacher making different

0.061

-0.006

-0.035

0.072 *
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White
0.080 **
0.075 **

**

Table 4.20. Continued.

Factors beyond me

Asian
-0.010

r (partial)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.053
0.048

White
0.006

Waste of time to do best

0.016

0.018

0.084

0.060*

Get through difficult students

0.030

-0.041

0.069

0.020

Keep students from dropout

0.150

0.013

-0.080

0.009

Change approach

0.111

-0.007

0.086

0.023

Different methods

0.044

-0.062

-0.001

0.001

Little I can do

-0.031

-0.072

0.006

0.062*

0.077

-0.050

-0.023

0.082 **

Teacher making difference

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.

Three items "waste of time to do best at teaching," "httie I can do to insure high
achievement" and "teacher making difference in student lives" were significantiy
correlated with White student science achievement using both Pearson correlation and
partial correlation. Table 4.19 revealed that teacher "opinions about source of student
success/failure on student science achievement" made a statistically significant impact on
White student achievement (F = 3.40, p < .01). Figure 4.6 showed that White students
with science teachers who emphasized that "teaching methods" had lower achievement
than that of students with teachers who contributed success to other factors.
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Figure 4.6. Comparison of student science achievement by teacher opinion
and student ethnicity
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A few items in teacher relations with students had significant correlations with
student science achievement of four student ethnic groups (see Table 4.21). Two items
"students get along well with teacher," and "teaching is good" were significant for Asian
student achievement and one item teacher "talk with students outside of class" was
significant for Hispanic student achievement. The relationships between teacher and
Black students did not show significant correlation with science achievement using
Pearson correlation, but in partial correlation, two items student felt "teaching is good,"
and "put down by teacher" were significant for Black student achievement.

Table 4.21
Correlation statistics for teacher relations with students and achievement
by student ethnicity
r (Pearson)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.045
0.120

White
0.198**

Get along well

Asian
0.275 *

Teaching is good

0.308 *

0.079

0.139

0.122**

Teacher is interested in students

0.040

0.114

0.098

0.134**

Teacher praises student hard work

0.204

-0.043

-0.048

0.080 **

Student feels put down by teacher

0.023

-0.003

0.022

0.127**

Listens to students

0.158

0.041

0.055

0.100**

Talks with students outside of class

0.112

0.225 ** -0.041

0.041

Counseling hours

0.029

0.003

-0.061

-0.055

Informal contacting students hours

0.073

0.012

0.002

0.030
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Table 4.21. Continued.

Get along well

Asian
0.198

r (partial)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
-0.004
0.094

White
0.122**

Teaching is good

0.281

0.039

0.176*

0.070 *

Teacher is interested in students

-0.003

0.047

0.121

0.044

Teacher praises student's hard work

0.210

-0.071

0.006

0.039

Student feels put down by teacher

0.038

0.073

0.197*

0.098**

Listens to students

0.143

-0.093

0.024

0.090 **

Talks with students outside of class

0.057

0.013

0.013

0.038

Counseling hours

0.041

-0.024

-0.044

0.002

Informal contacting students hours

0.103

0.044

0.016

0.075

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
Table 4.21 also showed that six items were significant for White student
achievement using Pearson correlation with alpha level of .01, and five items were
significant by partial correlation. The items "students get along well with teacher,"
"teaching is good," "students put down by teacher," and "teacher listens to students" were
significantly correlated with White student achievement as shown using both Pearson
correlation and partial correlation.
Table 4.22 listed the results of the correlation between teacher in-service
education and student science achievement by student ethnicity.
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Table 4.22
Correlation statistics for teacher in-service education and student science achievement
by student ethnicity

Self study time

Asian
0.021

r (Pearson)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.037
-0.153*

White
0.041

School system workshops school year

-0.030

-0.087

-0.076

0.009

School system workshops summer

0.018

-0.018

-0.072

-0.002

School curriculum committee

0.006

-0.024

0.003

0.045

Department curriculum committee

0.054

0.036

0.048

0.029

Special assignment

0.092

-0.066

0.021

0.092**

University extension courses

-0.112

0.058

-0.047

0.018

Col. courses in education school year

-0.094

0.022

-0.076

-0.061

Other college courses school year

-0.017

0.070

0.172*

-0.006

College courses in education summer

-0.161

0.024

-0.135

-0.029

Other college courses sunmier

0.029

-0.001

0.056

-0.015

Professional growth activities

0.146

0.096

0.098

0.115**

Released from teaching

-0.014

-0.023

0.076

0.030

Travel/per diem expenses

0.096

0.080

0.055

0.057*

Received stipend

0.119

-0.022

0.077

0.030

Professional growth credits

-0.187

-0.055

0.074

-0.002
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Table 4.22. Continued.

Asian
0.093

Self study time

r (partial)
Student Ethnicity
Hispanic
Black
0.043
-0.025

White
0.050

School system workshops school year

-0.093

0.013

-0.071

0.059

School system workshops summer

0.055

-0.012

-0.066

0.022

School curriculum committee

-0.099

-0.033

-0.071

0.023

Department curriculum committee

-0.081

-0.012

0.056

0.029

Special assignment

0.101

-0.097

0.010

0.071

University extension courses

-0.035

0.087

-0.020

-0.010

Col. courses in education school year

-0.004

0.085

-0.032

-0.061

Other college courses school year

-0.007

0.141

0.079

-0.030

College courses in education summer

-0.198

0.084

-0.071

-0.035

Other college courses summer

0.071

0.032

0.028

-0.017

Professional growth activities

0.106

-0.002

0.091

0.105**

Released from teaching

0.059

0.011

0.086

0.010

Travel/per diem expenses

0.224

-0.056

0.065

0.001

Received stipend

0.115

-0.070

0.093

0.014

Professional growth credits

-0.046

-0.021

0.173*

-0.028

Partial correlation partialled out 2 control variables: SS88 and SES.
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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There was no significant correlation between teacher in-service education and
science achievement for Asian and Hispanic students. Two items using Pearson
correlation and one item using partial correlation had significant correlation with Black
student achievement at p < .05 level. There were four significances for the White student
group, and the item teacher "professional growth activities" was significantly correlated
with White student science achievement using both Pearson correlation (rpe_w = .115, p <
.01) and partial correlation (rpaw = 105, p < .01).

Subhypothesis 6.3
This subhypothesis stated that the collective effects of science teacher
characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education had no
significant influence on student science achievement by student gender and ethnicity.
The first models in Tables 4.23 and 4.24 listed the collective effects of all items
on both male and female student science achievements (Rm^ = .202 & Rf^ = .164). Four
items (three items were in teacher beliefs and one item was in relationships between
teacher and students) significantiy influenced male student science achievement, and two
items (one item was in teacher beliefs and one item was in teacher in-service education)
had significant effects on female student achievement.
When control variables (SS88 & SES) were added to the regression model (see
the second models in Tables 4.23 & 4.24), the prediction rates increased (Rm = .614 &
Rf^ = .602), and only one item in teacher relations with students "students get along well
with teacher" (t = 2.28, p < .05) had significant effects on male student achievement.
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Table 4.23
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student gender (Male)
Model (Male students)

Model 1
B
t
p
20.59
1.84

Model 2
B
t
p
4.74
0.59

-0.18

-0.39

0.24

-0.73

Femal teachers

0.07

0.06

0.05

-0.06

Other teachers

0.98

0.16

1.50

-0.35

-4.14

-1.03

2.17

-0.77

Black teachers

1.37

0.47

2.00

0.98

Teaching years

0.49

1.48

0.18

0.78

-4.75

-0.35

4.58

-0.40

Degree

0.52

0.87

0.03

-0.08

Degree in science

0.32

0.75

0.15

0.49

Affiliated

12.45

1.12

4.72

0.47

Undergrd. courses taken

-0.28

-0.30

0.13

0.21

Graduate courses taken

-0.15

-0.27

0.09

-0.22

Student intelligence ability

0.93

0.45

0.74

0.51

Student enthusiasm

1.12

0.88

-0.95

-1.06

-5.09

-2.20 *

-2.23

-1.37

0.48

0.01

1.36

0.93

(Constant)
Characteristics
Age

Hispanic teachers

Certified

Beliefs

Teacher attention to students
Teaching methods
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Table 4.23. Continued.
Model (Male students)
Teacher enthusiasm

Model 1
B
t
p
0.38
-0.18

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.74
-0.50

Factors beyond me

0.08

0.23

0.26

0.97

Waste of time to do best

0.30

0.76

0.01

0.03

Get through difficult students

0.64

-1.29

-0.12

-0.35

Keep students from dropout

•1.24

-2.49 *

-0.53

-1.49

Change approach

•0.19

-0.31

0.60

1.42

Different methods

0.52

0.77

-0.17

-0.35

Little I can do

1.49

2.76 **

0.35

0.90

Teacher making difference

0.34

0.60

0.12

0.31

Get along well

3.10

3.16**

1.60

2.28*

Teaching is good

1.32

1.46

0.89

1.39

Teacher is interested in students

0.89

0.93

-0.68

-0.99

Teacher praises student hard work

-0.01

-0.02

0.16

0.29

Student feels put down by teacher

0.70

0.87

0.95

1.67

-0.65

-0.70

0.22

0.33

1.64

1.52

0.48

0.63

-1.14

-1.83

-0.59

-1.35

0.33

1.27

0.17

0.89

Relations with students

Listens to students
Talks with students outside of class
Counseling hours
Informal contacting students hours
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Table 4.23. Continued.
Model (Male students)

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

p

In-service education
Self study time

-0.12

-0.59

-0.01

-0.55

Released from teaching

-0.85

-0.67

-0.45

-0.50

Travel/per diem expenses

1.05

0.73

0.26

0.25

Received stipend

0.91

1.79

0.93

0.74

Professional growth credits

-2.70

-1.83

-1.31

-1.26

Workshops school year

0.61

0.48

1.45

1.60

Workshops summer

0.18

0.13

0.35

0.34

School curriculum committee

-0.12

-0.09

-1.41

-1.52

Department curriculum committee

-1.59

-1.47

-0.59

-0.77

Special Assignment

0.28

0.26

-0.42

-0.54

University extension courses

1.99

1.19

0.86

0.73

-2.03

-1.25

-1.52

-1.32

Other college course school year

2.02

1.25

0.82

0.72

College education course summer

-0.23

-0.15

0.88

0.78

Other college course summer

0.17

0.10

-0.28

-0.24

Professional growth activities

1.76

1.59

1.45

1.85

College education course school year

Control Variables
SS88

0.63

16.91 **

SES

2.43

4.84 **
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Table 4.23. Continued.
Model (Male students)

Model 1

Model 2

0.202

0.614

1.893**

11.039**

Model Summary
R Squared
F
*p<.05, **p<.01.

Table 4.24
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student gender (Female)
Model (Female students)

Model 1
B
t
p
25.14
2.53*

Model 2
B
t
-1.65 -0.24

-0.39

-0.96

-0.24

-0.84

Femal teachers

1.07

1.02

0.79

1.08

Other teachers

-5.47

-0.89

-2.44

-0.58

Hispanic teachers

-4.20

-1.02

-3.94

-1.39

Black teachers

-3.77

-1.53

-0.78

-0.45

Teaching years

0.50

1.68

0.17

0.83

Certified

-1.49

-0.15

4.50

0.67

Degree

0.61

1.18

0.50

1.37

Degree in science

0.07

0.18

0.07

0.27

Affihated

8.54

1.28

3.87

0.84

(Constant)
Characteristics
Age
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Table 4.24. Continued.
Model (Female students)

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

Undergrd. courses taken

-0.17

-0.21

-0.44

-0.79

Graduate courses taken

0.07

0.15

0.02

0.07

0.02

0.01

-1.08

-0.71

Student enthusiasm

-0.94

-0.84

-1.61

-2.07

Teacher attention to students

-1.44

-0.71

-0.52

-0.37

Teaching methods

-0.23

-0.13

-2.38

-1.96

Teacher enthusiasm

0.47

0.26

-0.54

-0.43

Factors beyond me

0.13

0.43

-0.02

-0.10

Waste of time to do best

0.74

2.10*

0.27

1.09

Get through difficuh students

-0.51

-1.23

0.04

0.15

0.02

0.04

0.00

0.01

Change approach

-0.92

-1.81

-0.12

-0.34

Different methods

-0.70

-1.20

-0.71

-1.73

Little I can do

0.35

0.75

0.10

0.30

Teacher making difference

1.18

2.14

1.02

2.65

1.52

1.75

0.30

0.48

-0.75

-0.84

-0.24

-0.38

1.60

1.85

0.75

1.23

Beliefs
Student intelhgence ability

Keep students from dropout

Relations with students
Get along well
Teaching is good
Teacher is interested in students
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p

Table 4.24. Continued.
Model (Female students)
Teacher praises student hard work

Model 1
B
t
p
-0.11
-0.15

Student feels put down by teacher

0.52

0.70

1.02

1.94

Listens to students

0.18

0.21

0.04

0.07

Talks with students outside of class

1.55

1.71

-0.16

-0.25

-0.84

-1.46

0.14

0.34

0.30

1.55

0.15

1.13

Self study time

0.00

0.03

0.06

0.61

Released from teaching

-0.15

-0.14

-0.18

-0.24

Travel/per diem expenses

1.03

0.88

0.33

0.40

Received stipend

0.68

0.46

0.41

0.40

Professional growth credits

-0.87

-0.74

-1.03

-1.24

Workshops school year

•2.33

-2.17*

-1.13

-1.48

Workshops summer

•0.25

-0.21

0.48

0.58

School curriculum committee

0.26

0.24

-0.17

-0.23

Department curriculum committee

1.13

-1.19

-0.88

-1.33

Special Assignment

0.44

0.46

0.61

0.89

University extension courses

0.00

0.00

0.02

0.02

College education course school year

1.29

-0.89

-0.88

-0.87

Other college course school year

0.89

0.67

0.58

0.62

Counseling hours
Informal contacting students hours

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.39
-0.81

In-service education
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Table 4.24. Continued.
Model (Female students)
College education course summer

Model 1
B
t
p_
-1.66
-1.13

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.61 -0.59

Other college course summer

0.67

0.51

0.27

0.29

Professional growth activities

0.48

0.49

0.25

0.36

Control Variables
SS88

0.66

18.30**

SES

1.56

3.74**

Model Summary
R Squared
F

0.164

0.602

1.657**

11.772**

p<.05, **p<.01.
On the basis of comparisons of F and R s values of first models and second
models in Tables 4.23 and 4.24, and strong significance (t values were very high) for two
control variable in the second models, it was easy to demonstrated that SS88 and SES did
increase prediction rates.
Multiple linear regressions of the items with two models for student achievement
by ethnic groups (see Tables 4.25, 4.26, 4.27 & 4.28) showed that the F values of three
student groups did not reach significance, and no item had significant effects on student
science achievement. Some items for these three groups were unavailable for regression
models. The reasons are discussed in next chapter.
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Table 4.25
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student ethnicity (Asian)
Model (Asian students)

Model 1
B
t
p
37.63
0.08

Model 2
B
t
p
32.31
0.32

Female teachers

-3.10

-0.04

-1.89

-0.09

Other teachers

18.08

-0.10

-13.08

-0.27

Hispanic teachers

-0.01

0.00

2.47

0.04

Black teachers

-1.78

-0.01

-1.74

-0.03

1.35

0.12

(Constant)
Characteristics
Age

Teaching years
Certified
Degree
Degree in science

-0.61

-0.02

Affiliated

0.72

0.00

Undergrd. courses taken

0.28

0.00

Student intelligence ability

0.98

0.01

Student enthusiasm

-4.74

-0.06

-7.06

-0.33

Teacher attention to students

-2.82

-0.02

-5.51

-0.13

Graduate courses taken
Beliefs

Teaching methods
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Table 4.25. Continued.
Model (Asian students)

Model 1
B
{

Teacher enthusiasm

0.43

0.00

Factors beyond me

1.18

-0.05

1.38

0.05

p_

Model 2
B
t
p
-4.56
-0.11

Waste of time to do best
Get through difficult students
Keep students from dropout
Change approach

0.14

0.02

0.18

0.02

6.53

0.41

Different methods
Little I can do
Teacher making difference
Relations with students
Get along well

5.67

0.10

2.07

0.04

-0.17

0.00

-0.06

0.00

4.17

0.05

3.23

0.15

0.52

0.16

Teaching is good
Teacher is interested in students
Teacher praises student hard work
Student feels put down by teacher
Listens to students
Talks with students outside of class
Counseling hours
Informal contacting students hours
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Table 4.25. Continued.
Model (Asian students)

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
i

In-service education
Self study time

0.26

0.03

Released from teaching

0.51

0.01

-0.04

0.00

Received stipend

7.21

0.06

8.22

0.24

Professional growth credits

5.62

-0.06

-4.25

-0.17

Workshops school year

0.41

0.01

-0.37

-0.02

Department curriculum committee

0.96

-0.01

-1.45

-0.08

Special Assignment

0.66

0.01

0.24

0.01

University extension courses

0.99

-0.01

-3.57

-0.15

College education course school year

•7.01

-0.07

Travel/per diem expenses

Workshops summer
School curriculum committee

_

-

-4.76

-0.15

Other college course school year
College education course summer
Other college course summer
Professional growth activities

-2.39

-0.03

-3.86

-0.19

5.30

0.48

Control Variables
SS88
SES
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E.

Table 4.25. Continued.
Model (Asian students)

Model 1

Model 2

R Squared

0.473

0.552

F

0.003

0.044

Model Summary

p<.05, * * p < . 0 1 .

Table 4.26
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student ethnicity (Hispanic)
Model (Hispanic students)
(Constant)

Model 1
B
t
39.51
1.01

p

Model 2
B
t
p
28.66
0.81

Characteristics
Age

0.21

0.11

0.85

0.49

Female teachers

1.10

0.19

1.68

0.32

Other teachers

0.52

0.02

3.56

0.16

Hispanic teachers

-2.61

-0.31

0.73

0.10

Black teachers

-2.89

-0.12

-0.69

-0.03

Teaching years

-0.45

-0.29

-0.72

-0.52

Certified

-

-

-

"

Degree

-0.19

-0.06

-1.13

-0.41

1.35

0.65

0.60

0.32

-1.23

-0.04

-1.55

-0.06

Degree in science
Affihated
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Table 4.26. Continued.
Model (Hispanic students)

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

p

Undergrd. courses taken

-1.62

-0.44

-0.49

-0.15

Graduate courses taken

0.73

0.27

1.22

0.49

Student intelhgence ability

5.26

0.38

0.55

0.05

Student enthusiasm

0.66

0.11

-0.47

-0.09

Teacher attention to students

-2.61

-0.27

-2.50

-0.30

Teaching methods

-0.26

-0.02

-2.32

-0.21

Teacher enthusiasm

-2.20

-0.24

-2.92

-0.39

Factors beyond me

0.73

0.42

0.88

0.55

Waste of time to do best

0.64

0.35

0.15

0.09

Get through difficult students

-0.62

-0.28

0.39

0.20

Keep students from dropout

-0.45

-0.18

-0.75

-0.34

Change approach

-0.29

-0.09

-0.46

-0.17

Different methods

0.18

0.05

-0.26

-0.09

Little I can do

0.18

0.08

-0.71

-0.34

Teacher making difference

1.44

0.51

l.H

0.44

-0.66

-0.13

-1.49

-0.33

Teaching is good

2.18

0.45

0.19

0.04

Teacher is interested in students

0.65

0.16

0.21

0.06

Beliefs

Relations with students
Get along well
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Table 4.26. Continued.
Model (Hispanic students)

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

Teacher praises student hard work

-0.60

-0.15

0.88

0.25

Student feels put down by teacher

-0.26

-0.07

1.30

0.37

Listens to students

-0.13

-0.03

-1.81

-0.49

Talks with students outside of class

4.03

0.82

-0.60

-0.13

Counseling hours

-1.42

-0.55

-0.52

-0.23

Informal contacting students hours

0.00

0.00

-0.18

-0.17

0.01

0.11

0.21

0.30

-0.88

-0.15

-0.43

-0.08

-0.15

-0.02

0.27

0.04

-1.08

-1.17

-4.41

-0.49

-4.10

-0.64

-1.93

-0.31

-0.98

-0.17

-0.36

-0.07

0.00

0.00

0.96

0.18

-1.29

-0.19

-0.08

-0.01

-0.66

-0.13

-2.83

-0.60

-1.89

-0.37

-2.33

-0.51

2.38

0.29

2.96

0.41

-4.30

-0.46

-3.10

-0.38

3.96

0.56

2.99

0.47

In-service education
Self study time
Released from teaching
Travel/per diem expenses
Received stipend
Professional growth credits
Workshops school year
Workshops summer
School curriculum committee
Department curriculum committee
Special Assignment
University extension courses
College education course school year
Other college course school year
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p

Table 4.26. Continued.
Model (Hispanic students)
College education course summer

Model 1
B
t
p
0.20
0.03

Model 2
B
t
p
1.62
0.26

Other college course summer

-0.57

-0.07

-2.01

-0.29

Professional growth activities

1.79

0.36

1.65

0.38

SS88

0.66

2.37 *

SES

2.28

0.80

Control Variables

Model Summary
R Squared

0.292

0.602

F

0.117

0.304

*p<.05, **p<.01.

There were two items in the first model of Table 4.28 ("teachers responsible for
keeping students from dropping out" and "little I can do to insure high achievement") and
three items in the second model of Table 4.28 ("teacher making difference in student
lives," "student enthusiasm is major source of success," and "student felt put down by
teacher") had significant effects on White student science achievement.
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Table 4.27
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student ethnicity (Black)
Model (Black students)

Model 1
B
t
25.66
1.26

(Constant)

p

Model 2
B
t
p
13.25
-0.68

Characteristics
Age

-1.31

-1.02

-1.23

-1.08

1.04

0.38

1.67

0.68

2.83

0.26

-1.21

-0.13

Black teachers

-1.76

-0.34

-0.38

-0.08

Teaching years

0.88

1.03

0.77

1.06

Degree

0.31

0.19

1.05

0.76

Degree in science

1.03

0.92

0.12

0.12

Affiliated

10.43

1.21

9.21

1.28

Undergrd. courses taken

-1.78

-0.82

-0.38

-0.20

Graduate courses taken

0.21

0.14

0.14

0.11

Student intelligence ability

0.26

0.05

5.09

L04

Student enthusiasm

1.07

-0.35

0.54

0.21

Teacher attention to students

0.63

-0.11

3.20

0.64

Teaching methods

3.73

0.72

3.56

0.80

Female teachers
Other teachers
Hispanic teachers

Certified

Beliefs
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Table 4.27. Continued.
Model (Black students)
Teacher enthusiasm

Model 1
B
t
1.47
-0.25

Factors beyond me

0.49

0.54

0.18

0.23

Waste of time to do best

0.93

0.89

0.77

0.86

Get through difficult students

0.41

-0.35

-0.14

-0.14

Keep students from dropout

1.47

-0.99

-1.35

-1.07

Change approach

2.18

1.05

2.05

1.15

Different methods

•0.57

-0.32

-0.74

-0.48

Little I can do

•0.97

-0.70

-0.23

-0.20

Teacher making difference

0.29

0.19

-0.17

-0.13

Get along well

0.35

0.19

0.57

0.35

Teaching is good

-2.01

-0.95

-0.97

-0.53

2.70

1.25

1.97

1.07

Teacher praises student hard work

-2.03

-1.27

-0.99

-0.70

Student feels put down by teacher

0.17

0.11

1.17

0.83

Listens to students

0.00

0.01

0.22

0.12

Talks with students outside of class

-0.01

-0.03

-0.34

-0.16

0.19

0.15

-0.32

-0.32

-0.37

-0.74

0.01

0.03

p

Model 2
B
t
^
-0.26
-0.05

Relations with students

Teacher is interested in students

Counseling hours
Informal contacting students hours
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Table 4.27. Continued.
Model (Black students)
—
In-service education

Model 1
B
t

p

Model 2
B
t

Self study time

-0.74

-1.94

-0.26

-0.75

Released from teaching

-2.89

-0.88

-0.77

-0.26

Travel/per diem expenses

2.97

0.78

2.36

0.72

Received stipend

1.51

0.36

1.34

0.39

-1.28

-0.37

-0.47

-0.16

1.07

0.32

0.92

0.32

Workshops summer

-0.89

-0.28

-0.04

-0.02

School curriculum committee

-0.65

-0.18

-1.45

-0.48

Department curriculum committee

-1.58

-0.52

-0.36

-0.14

0.01

0.01

-1.68

-0.73

University extension courses

-0.69

-0.16

0.95

0.26

College education course school year

0.59

0.14

0.47

0.13

Other college course school year

5.86

1.43

2.16

0.59

College education course summer

-1.91

-0.44

-1.31

-0.35

Other college course summer

0.58

0.13

1.30

0.34

Professional growth activities

0.71

0.24

-1.76

-0.67

Professional growth credits
Workshops school year

Special Assignment

p

Control Variables
SS88

0.56

4.20 **

SES

1.32

1.09
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Table 4.27. Continued.
Model (Black students)

Model 1

Model 2

R Squared

0.393

0.612

F

0.569

1.186

Model Summary

*p<.05, **p<.01.

Table 4.28
Multiple linear regression for science achievement by student ethnicity (White)
Model (White students)
(Constant)

Model 1
B
t
p
28.22
2.87**

Model 2
B
t
p
5.55
0.80

Characteristics
Age

0.07

0.19

-0.21

-0.86

Female teachers

0.78

0.85

0.60

0.94

Other teachers

-0.43

-0.08

-0.53

-0.15

Hispanic teachers

-5.42

-1.01

-4.92

-1.33

Black teachers

0.21

0.09

0.89

0.58

Teaching years

0.26

1.03

0.07

0.42

Certified

-7-36

-0.71

-5.52

-0.78

Degree

0.88

1.97

0.57

1.82

Degree in science

0.24

0.72

0.17

0.76

11.46

1.64

4.27

0.89

Affiliated
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Table 4.28. Continued.
Model (White students)
Undergrd. courses taken

Model 1
B
t
-0.62
-0.86

Graduate courses taken

-0.19

-0.45

-0.02

-0.06

Student intelligence ability

0.14

0.09

-0.87

-0.74

Student enthusiasm

0.49

0.51

-1.39

-2.09 *

Teacher attention to students

2.67

-1.46

-1.51

-1.18

Teaching methods

0.02

0.01

-1.22

-1.14

Teacher enthusiasm

0.48

0.31

-0.39

-0.36

Factors beyond me

0.26

0.93

0.14

0.69

Waste of time to do best

0.52

1.75

0.12

0.58

Get through difficult students

0.48

-1.29

-0.09

-0.37

Keep students from dropout

0.78

-2.22 *

-0.15

-0.56

Change approach

0.50

-1.15

0.15

0.48

Different methods

0.19

-0.37

-0.52

-1.43

Little I can do

0.94

2.35*

0.24

0.82

Teacher making difference

0.73

1.63

0.73

2.29*

Get along well

2.12

2.73

0.86

1.56

Teaching is good

0.61

0.85

0.41

0.83

Teacher is interested in students

0.94

1.29

-0.26

-0.49

p

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.42
-0.83

Beliefs

Relations with students
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Table 4.28. Continued.
Model (White students)
Teacher praises student hard work

Model 1
B
t
0.27
0.46

Student feels put down by teacher

0.99

1.53

0.92

2.03*

Listens to students

•0.25

-0.34

0.41

0.81

Talks with students outside of class

0.81

1.03

-0.12

-0.22

Counseling hours

•0.74

-1.41

-0.17

-0.46

Informal contacting students hours

0.26

1.42

0.20

1.51

Self study time

0.03

0.22

0.00

-0.04

Released from teaching

-0.59

-0.62

-0.48

-0.73

1.14

1.11

0.38

0.53

Received stipend

-1.34

-1.04

-0.46

-0.51

Professional growth credits

-0.76

-0.71

-1.12

-1.49

Workshops school year

-0.69

-0.74

0.12

0.18

Workshops summer

0.03

0.03

0.46

0.60

School curriculum committee

0.10

0.11

-0.73

-1.12

Department curriculum committee

-0.91

-1.10

-0.54

-0.93

Special Assignment

0.76

0.92

0.44

0.76

University extension courses

0.83

0.67

0.18

0.21

College education course school year

-1.46

-1.19

-1.35

-1.56

1.05

0.86

0.34

0.40

p

Model 2
B
t
p
-0.06
-0.03

In-service education

Travel/per diem expenses

Other college course school year
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Table 4.28. Continued.
Model (White students)

Model 1
B
t
£_
-0.49
-0.39

College education course summer

Model 2
B
t
£.
0.16
0.18

Other college course summer

0.85

0.73

-0.17

-0.20

Professional growth activities

1.31

1.59

1.10

1.89

SS88

0.67

23.41 **

SES

1.78

4.57 **

Control Variables

Model Summary
R Squared
F
*p<.05, **p<.01.
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0.135

0.586

2.021 **

17.054 **

Summary
This chapter presented the statistical analysis procedures used in this research and
the results obtained from these analyses. The results using Pearson correlation showed
the relationships between the independent variables (items) and the dependent variable student science achievement. The partial correlation revealed the relationships between
the independent variable (items) and dependent variable after the influences of two
control variables were removed. Three-way ANCOVA was used to compare student
science achievement of different teacher groups (three items with nominal scale).
Multiple linear regression was used to analyze the collective effects of the independent
variables (items) on the dependent variable.
The results of the correlations and regressions in this study analyzed included
conditions of the influence of two control variables (SS88 and SES) existed and removed.
Because of the great influence of SS88 and SES on student science achievement, some
results were much different when two control variables were factored in or removed. The
reasons and processes would be discussed in the next chapter.
Pearson correlation showed that the correlations between most items in teacher
characteristics and student science achievement were significant. Therefore, the null
hypothesis 1 was mostiy rejected (see Table 4.1). The partial correlation did not show
significance for the correlation between teacher backgrounds and student science
achievement, so the null hypothesis 1 was retained when the influences of two control
variables were removed. In this study, SS88 was the key variable in two control
variables. It could be said that teacher characteristics were significantiy correlated with
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current student science achievement, but teacher characteristics were not significantly
correlated with the changes of student science achievement from 1988 to 1990 when
removing the influence of SES.
Hypothesis 2 was mostly retained. The results of this study showed that
correlations between most items in teacher beliefs and student science achievement did
not reach a statistically significant level (see Table 4.4). However, some items of teacher
beliefs about self efficacy were significantly correlated with science achievement.
Hypothesis 3 was mostly rejected. Most items in teacher relations with students
had significant correlation with student science achievement when the influences of two
control variables both existed and removed (see Table 4.6).
Hypothesis 4 was partly rejected (see Table 4.7). The results showed that some
items in teacher in-service training were significantly correlated with student science
achievement. As a result, the null hypothesis was partly rejected. However, several
items in teacher in-service education, except two items, lost significance using partial
correlation. Therefore the null hypothesis was retained when the influences of two
control variables were removed. The correlation between items teacher received school
support for in-service education and student science achievement did not reach a
significant level.
The collective effects of the independent variables on student science
achievement showed results similar to the effects of individual items. The effects of all
items in teacher characteristics and in-service education did not reach statistically
significant levels in two models. Only some items in teacher beliefs and relations with
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students had significant relationships with science achievement (see Table 4.8). Null
hypothesis 5 was mostly retained.
The statistical analyses of different student genders and ethnic groups showed
various results. Several items in teacher characteristics had significant correlations with
both male and female student science achievement, but these correlations lost
significance after the influences of two control variables were removed (see Table 4.9).
There were two significant correlations between teacher beliefs and male student science
achievement, and two items significantiy correlated with female student achievement
using Pearson correlation (see Table 4.12). The partial correlation showed that just two
items in teacher beliefs were significantly correlated with female student science
achievement. The effects of most items in teacher relations with students were
significantly correlated with both male and female student science achievements under
the conditions of either keeping or removing the influences of two control variables.
However, there were more and stronger significant correlations between science teacher
relations with students and male student achievement (Table 4.13). Several items in
teacher in-service education on male and female student achievements were significant
using Pearson correlation (see Table 4.14), but most of them lost significance after the
influence of two control variables were removed. Based on these results, null hypothesis
6, teacher factors on different student gender groups, was partly rejected.
Some items in teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and inservice education had significant correlation with White student science achievement, but
the correlation coefficients were not significant for other ethnic groups (see Tables 4.15,
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4.20, 4.21, and 4.22). The null hypothesis 6, no significant correlations between four
teacher factors and different ethnic group student science achievement, was partly
rejected. The reasons would be discussed in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary of the Study
A review of the literature found that four factors (teacher characteristics, beliefs,
relations with students, and in-service education) correlated to some degree with teachers'
plans and actions, and influenced student outcomes in science education. However, these
correlations did not provide much basis for acceptable conclusions (Anderson &
Mitchener, 1994; Fraser, 1994; Tobin, 1995). The recommendations from research called
for further studies that examined the relationships between the science teacher factors and
student achievement.
The primary concern of this study was to investigate the effects of teacher
backgrounds, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education on student science
achievement. Because student gender and ethnicity and relationship to student science
achievement have been the focus of much science education research, this study also
examined the relationships between these teacher factors and student science
achievement by gender and ethnicity.
Current studies reflected growing concern over the condition of education and the
nation's need for excellent teachers. The nation's educational system must provide our
students with the knowledge, information, and skills needed in today's society. Good
teachers are the hallmark of an educational system, and they are integral to children's
intellectual and social development (Lewis et al., 1999). The research on science
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teachers has been an important part of educational research. The relationships of the four
factors and student achievement analyzed in this study had not been studied intensively
or through a national data set. The findings of this study would provide some new
information and verify or fail to verify other conclusions in these fields.
Research on science teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and
in-service education has drawn science researchers' attention. Some literature reported
that these teacher factors were related to student science achievement. However, which
exact relations were significant and what level of effect these factors had on student
achievement has not been very clear. Based on prior studies and recommendations of
science educators and researchers, this study discussed and analyzed relationships
between teacher characteristics, beliefs, relations with students, and in-service education
and student science achievement.
The fifty items from the NELS:88 national database used in this study included
items concerned with four teacher factors, student science achievement, prior science
achievement and SES, student gender and ethnicity, and sampling weights. NELS:88
included data collected from a large and nationally representative sample of students,
their teachers, and school administrators in the schools they attended by cluster sampling
design. A total of 3,996 working cases in this study represented 600,000 more students
and their science teachers.
Forty-four items in NELS:88 were grouped within four teacher factors. Teacher
characteristics (10), beliefs (9), relations with students (9), and in-service education (16)
were the independent variables. Student standard science score was the only dependent
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variable. Pearson correlation (general method, included influences of SS88 and SES) and
partial correlation (the influences of SS88 and SES removed) were used to reveal
correlations between item and student science achievement. Multiple linear regression
was used to analyze collective effects of all variables (or items) on student science
achievement in two conditions: the influences of SS88 and SES existed and removed.
The results indicated the effects of four teacher factors on student science achievement at
a whole sample level.
There are differences in the science achievement of males and females, and
between different ethnic student groups according to the literature. This study also
discussed relationships between four teacher factors and student achievement by student
gender and ethnicity. All of the results of the correlation and regression for males and
females, as well as Asian, Hispanic, Black, and White student groups were obtained by
splitting student data into different groups and using the same statistical methods used for
the whole sample.
Other studies concluded that the prior science achievement and student socioeconomic status (SES) influenced student science achievement significantiy (this study
also supported this conclusions), and as a result, these two variables needed to be
controlled in research. Standard science scores (SS88) two years before and SES were
two control variables in this study. Both conditions the influences of SS88 and SES
existed and removed were used in correlation and regression, and in whole sample and
split student groups.
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Sampling weights and design effects in NELS:88 were necessary to represent
results of more accurate proportion. Certain values of sampling weights and design
effects for related items and variables provided by NELS:88 were used in all statistical
processes in this study. Using NELS:88, this study found some results that other regular
studies did not find.

Findings
Both significance and magnitude of correlation and regression were important in
this study. All tables of this study showed the relationships between four teacher factors
or related items and student science achievement. Some factors or items had significant
correlations with student science achievement. Because the data in this study represented
a large sample from a national database, even after using sampling weights and design
effects, the working sample still had 1,718 cases. For a large sample, the analyses of
results should include both statistical significance and prediction rates. The results of
correlation and multiple linear regression in this study showed that the prediction rates (r
square in each model) were not very high if the influences of two control variables were
removed, although some correlation and regression were significant. Based on statistical
points, if the result of correlation or regression is significant, the relationship between
two variables is confirmed. However, if the prediction rate is low, the relationship is
tenuous and caution should used in forming conclusions. Because many factors influence
student science achievement as described in Chapter I, and some factors were more
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important than these four teacher factors analyzed in this study, a basic viewpoint by
using both significance and magnitude forjudging results in this study was necessary.
In this study, the influence of two control variables greatly increased prediction
rates. This meant that student prior science achievement and SES had a significant
influence on student science achievement. Other student characteristics and factors
related to curriculum and instruction also were important variables that affected student
science achievement. "Various student characteristics are important predictors of later
achievement and indicate also that exposure to different courses and instructional
practices affects achievement being measured" (Hamilton et al., 1995, p. 576). This
study found and discussed effects of four teacher factors on student science achievement,
but concluded that other important factors also influenced student science achievement.
"In both math and science, the effects of SES, gender, and ethnic differences also need
careful study in relation to the question of opportunity" (Hamilton et al., 1995, p. 579).

The Effect of Teacher Characteristics on Student Science Achievement
Significant correlations were found between most items in teacher characteristics
and student science achievement by Pearson correlation (see Table 4.1). The results of
the partial correlation also indicated that the correlations were positive. Both measures
show teacher characteristics have positive correlation with student science achievement.
In this study, teacher age, years of teaching experience, academic degree, and
degree in science were significantly correlated with student science achievement in
Pearson correlation. The finding that teacher age correlated with student science
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achievement was partly corroborated by past research (Perkes, 1967), which indicated
that older teachers' students scored higher on factual information and younger teacher
students showed higher application scores. Science achievement score in this study was a
standard science test score, which was derived from questions concerned with both
science facts and science principles. So, the results of this study indicated that the
relationships between science teacher age and student achievement of science facts and
principles were positive. Teacher gender made a significant difference for student
science achievement (see Tables 4.2 & 4.3), although students of male teachers scored a
little lower. This finding was similar to those of MacGregor's (1994) who found that
there were slight differences in student performances depending on the gender of science
teachers. The findings of some studies indicated the relationship between the years of
teaching experiences and student achievement were positive (Chidolue, 1996; Durall,
1995; Grissme & Flanagan, 1998), but Gardner (1971) indicated inverse results. The
results of this study supported the positive relationship between the years of science
teacher experience and student achievement (see Table 4.1). The results of Pearson
correlation verified this relationship. After the influence of two control variables were
removed, partial correlation also showed positive correlation, but it did not reach
significance.
The findings of this study also indicated that the items teacher "had an academic
degree" and "had a degree in science" were significantly related to student science
achievement, but the items "teacher taken undergraduate or graduate courses in subject"
did not show significant correlation with student achievement (see Table 4.1). The
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results of partial correlation even showed negative values. Additional research is needed
to clarify why there was a significant correlation with student science achievement and
the degree held by the teacher, but there was no correlation with courses completed in the
subject.

The Effect of Teacher Beliefs on Student Science Achievement
The literature did not report direct relationships between teacher beliefs and
student science achievement. Some studies indicated that science teacher beliefs
influenced teacher plans and actions in curriculum and instruction (Gallagher, 1991;
Kagan & Tippins, 1993; Mcginnis & Watanabe, 1996; Warkentin, 1993).
The results of this study indicated teacher beliefs (nine items) had a slight
correlation with student science achievement. Pearson correlation coefficients of three
items and science achievement were significant (see Table 4.4). A very interesting
finding in this study was that teacher beliefs about their own abilities and roles (selfefficacy): "factor beyond me" (r = .087, p < .01), "waste of time to do best" (r = .046),
"little I can do" (r = .076, p < .01), and "teacher making difference" (r = .058, p < .05)
were positively correlated with student achievement, but teacher beliefs in the areas of
strategies and methods: "keep students from dropout" (r = -.006), "change approach" (r =
-.035), "get through difficult students" (r = -.044), and using "different methods" (r = .047) were negatively correlated with student science achievement.
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The Effect of Teacher Relations with Students
on Student Science Achievement
This study revealed that teacher relations with students were strongly related with
student science achievement (see Table 4.6). The results of both Pearson correlation and
partial correlation were significant. The items student "get along well with teachers" (r =
.204, P < .01), "the teaching is good" (r = .104, p < .01), "put down by teacher in
classrooms" (r = .087, p < .01), "teacher is interested in students" (.119, p < .01), and
"teacher hsten to students" (r = .066, p < .01) had strong significant correlation with
science achievement. The items "teacher praises student's hard work," "talks with
students outside of class," and "informal contacting students hours" were also positively
correlated with student achievement. The results supported many studies in this research
field (Fraser, Welch, & Welberg, 1986; Fraser & Wubbels, 1995; Haertel, Walberg, &
Haertel, 1981; Walberg, 1986) that teacher relations with students play an important role
in student science achievement. Student attitudes toward teachers and opinions on
teaching effects had a very strong correlation with their science achievement (Trowbridge
& Bybee, 1990). Teacher-student interaction and student achievement influences each
other, and these relations were important and significant.
Only one item "personal counseling hours" was negatively correlated with student
science achievement as shown by both Pearson correlation (rpe = -.069, p < .01) and
partial correlation (rpa = -.009). This meant that students whose achievement was lower
had more of the science teachers' counseling time. Results of the correlation cannot
expose which variable was cause or result, but it revealed only relationships between two
variables. Because tenth grade students might not need counseling in regard to their
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graduation and career plans, lower science achievers might get more science teacher
counseling and help on academic learning.

The Effect of Teacher In-service Education
on Student Science Achievement
The literature did not provide evidence of a direct relationship between teacher inservice education and student science achievement. Some studies described in-service
training and teacher behaviors (Comett, Yeotis, & Terwillinger, 1990; Gallagher, 1991;
Kagan & Tippins, 1993) and others focused on teacher training programs and evaluations
(Bertocchinni & Costanzo, 1996; Cherry & Sanders, 1999; Dori & Bamea, 1994; Kari &
Nojd, 1994). This study revealed new relationships between teacher training types and
student science achievement (see Table 4.7).
First, item "school system workshops" was not very effective in improving
student science achievement. Science teachers participation in workshops during the
school year (r = -.024) and during the sunmier (r = -.023) were negatively correlated with
student achievement. College courses "in education" during the school year (r = -.072, p
< .01) and during the summer (r = -.062, p < .05), and "other than education" during the
school year (r = .010) and during the summer (r = -.007) completed by science teachers
had the same results as school system workshops. Why did workshops and college
courses completed by science teachers show negative effects on student achievement?
The hterature did not provide direct answers (Arms, 1999; Bragg, 1998; Veen, Lam, &
Taconis, 1998). The reasons may be: (1) workshops and courses taken disturbed teacher
regular lesson preparations and instmction time; (2) the contents of workshops and course
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were not closely related with teaching practice in science classrooms; (3) the effects of
completed workshops and course taken on student achievement would appear later-after
a period of change as teachers mastered related strategies, skills, and methods, and
changed their teaching plans and behaviors. However, NELS:88 data could not measure
these changes; (4) science teachers who participated in workshops and college courses
might not get an advanced degree or complete a "critical mass" of study in an area of
need, and (5) student achievement was controlled by many factors.
The effects of teacher participation in school (r = .044) or department (r = .054, p
< .05) curriculum committee on student science achievement were positive. Because
curriculum committees work was related to what students were to leam and be evaluated
on, the effects on student achievement were quick and significant (Kaufman, 1998;
Wang, 1997). This study also found that school support for science teacher in-service
training had slight positive effects on student achievement from most items in this field.
Two types of in-service training were significantly related to student science
achievement: curriculum committee special assignment and professional growth
activities. The results revealed that the item science teacher participation in "professional
growth activities" was significantiy related to student achievement by using both Pearson
correlation (rpe = .103, p < .01) and partial correlation (rpa = .093, p < .01). Teachers
participation in "special assignment in curriculum committee" (rpe = .073, p < .01; and rpa
= .050, p < .05) was significantly related to student science achievement. What these
activities and special assignments were, and how these activities and assignment effected
science teacher actions and student achievement are topics for future research.
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The Effect of Four Teacher Factors
on Student Science Achievement by Gender
Teacher characteristics. As shown by data from the whole sample, science
teacher backgrounds had positive effects on both male and female student achievement
(see Table 4.9). The correlations between teacher age (rm = .087, p < .05; rf = .080, p <
.05), years of teaching experience (rm = .100, p < .01; rf = .115, p < .01), academic degree
(rm = .108, p < .01; rf = .084, p < .05), degree in science (rm = .080, p < .05; rf = .109, p <
.01) and both male and female student achievements were significant. However, the
partial correlations of these items and student achievement changed to insignificance
after the influences of student prior science achievement and SES were removed.
Teacher beliefs. Correlations between science teacher beliefs and male and
female student achievement were similar to the results of the whole sample (see Tables
4.4 and 4.12). Teacher beliefs about their own abilities were positively related to both
male and female student achievement (rsm = .045 to .105; rsf = .052 to .104), and some
items were significantly correlated with male or female student achievement, but teacher
beliefs about certain methods were very slightiy or (mostly) negatively related to both
gender student science achievement (rSm =-.019 to -.041; rSf = -.065 to .020).
Teacher relations with students. The correlations between most items in "science
teacher relations with students" and both male and female student science achievement
were significant. The teacher-student interactions also showed stronger significant
correlation with male student achievement than with female student achievement (see
Table 4.13). The correlation coefficients of items students "get along with teacher,"
"teaching is good," "teacher is interested in students," "student feels put down by teacher
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in classrooms," and teacher "listens to students" and male student achievement were
higher than those of female students. After the influences of two control variables were
removed, almost all correlations between items of teacher-student interactions and male
student achievement were stronger than those of female students except correlation
between item "informal contacting students hours" and science achievement.
Teacher in-service education. Two items in teacher in-service training
("curriculum committee special assignment" and "professional growth activities") were
significantiy correlated with both male (rassign = .078, p < .05; ractivities = . l l l , p < . 0 1 ) and
female (rassign = -067, p < .05; ractivities = -098, p < .01) student science achievement.
Teacher in-service training showed more significant correlations with female student
science achievement (see Table 16). Besides the above two items, teachers'participation
in "department curriculum committee" (rf = .068, p < .05), "college courses in education"
during school year (rf = -.084, p < .05) and during summer (rf = -.081, p < .05) had
significant correlation with female student science achievement.
This study did not find great differences between male and female student science
achievement as influenced by effects of four teacher factors, which supported the
conclusions of some studies (Altermatt, Jovanovic, & Petty, 1998; McCoy, 1996; Riley,
1997). The new finding was that teacher-student interaction had a higher correlation with
male student science achievement than with female student achievement.
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The Effect of Teacher Factors
on Student Science Achievement by Ethnicitv
After using sampling weights and design effects, the case numbers of minority
students were very few and almost all correlations between science teacher factors and
student achievement in Asian, Hispanic, and Black groups appeared insignificant in this
study. However, the correlation with the White group showed some significance. A few
correlation coefficients of items in Asian and Hispanic groups were unavailable (see
Tables 4.15, 4.16, and 4.17), as the case numbers in these student groups were few and
some teacher variables were in single level in these groups. As a result, correlation and
regression models could not be completed.
White students made up a large proportion of the sample. Therefore the results of
the White group were similar to those of the whole sample. The discussions of student
ethnic groups focused on the different correlations of minority groups from White group
by Pearson correlation. Because most of the results of the non-White groups were not
significant, these discussions were based on the values of the correlation coefficients.
Teacher characteristics. The items "teacher age," "years of teaching experiences,"
and "academic degree held" were not as strongly related with Hispanic student
achievement as with White student achievement, but the correlations between the items
"science teacher degree in science held" (r = .172, p < .05) and "current affiliation with
science department" (r = .108) and Hispanic student achievement had high correlation
coefficients. The items "years of teaching experiences" (r = .186) and "teacher certified
in science" (r = .203) were more highly correlated with Asian student science
achievement than with White student achievement (see Table 4.15).
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Teacher beliefs. The relationships between teacher beliefs and Hispanic, Black,
and White student achievement were similar to those of the whole sample. However, in
regard to Asian student science achievement, the effects of science teacher beliefs in their
own abilities and beliefs in methods did not show large differences (see Table 4.20).
Teacher beliefs items "keep students from dropout" (r = .269, p < .05) and "change
approach" (r = .101) were positively related to Asian student science achievement, but
items "factors beyond me" (r = -.021) and "waste of time to do best" (r = -.026) were
negative, and differed from the results for the other three ethnic groups.
Teacher relations with students. Teacher-student interactions showed a different
relationship with Hispanic student achievement than with those of other three ethnic
groups (see Table 4.21). The items students "get along well with teacher" and "teaching
is good" had the highest correlation with student achievement in Asian, Black, and White
groups (rs = .120 — .308), but these items had low correlations with Hispanic student
achievement (rs = .045 — .079). However, the correlation between item "teacher talk
with students outside of class" (r = .225, p < .01) and Hispanic student achievement was
very high.
Teacher in-service education. The relationships between teacher in-service
education and student science achievement of different ethnic groups did not show much
difference from the results of the whole sample (see Table 4.22). Science teacher
participation in "professional growth activities" was strongly correlated with all group
student science achievement (rAsian = .146; rHispanic = .096; reiack = .098; and rwhite =.115, p
< .01), which confirmed that science teacher professional growth activities did play a
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positive role in improving student science achievement directly (Keaster, 1995; Nebraska
State Dept. of Education, 1998). The item "teacher curriculum committee special
assignment" (r = - .066) did not show significant effects on Hispanic student
achievement. Science teachers participation in "other college course during school year"
(r = .172, p < .05) had an unexpected high correlation with Black student achievement.

The Effect of SS88 and SES on Student Science Achievement
In this study, two control variables, SS88 and SES, showed great effects on
student science achievement. Some results of correlations and regressions were
significantly changed after the influences of two control variables were removed, and the
coefficients of correlation and the t values lost significance, r square increased much in
multiple linear regression models.
Student prior science achievement, or science background, was an important
predictive index for student current science achievement. The socio-economic status also
relates to student family, leaming condition, resident area, and other family
characteristics. These two factors greatiy influenced student science achievement, but the
analyses of SS88 and SES were beyond the purpose of this study. The predicted rates of
prior science achievement and student socio-economic status (see R values in Tables 4.8,
4.23, 4.24, 4.25, 4.26, 4.27, & 4.28) were much bigger than those of the four teacher
factors.
The relationship of SS88 and high school student science achievement should
promote policy-makers and science educators to emphasize elementary and middle
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school science teaching and leaming. If students have_a poor background and leaming
record in science in these grade levels, their interests and success in high schools science
study will be diminished (Arditzoglou, & Crawley, 1992; Young, 1996). Educators and
teachers cannot change student SES, but teachers might investigate and understand the
students' academic history, environmental influences, and be sensitive to special needs
they may have in regard to leaming science. There is growing evidence that student
achievement will increase as a result of science teachers being more sensitive and
responsive to the prior leaming history and SES of students.

Implications for Educational Practice
In this study, a national database was used to analyze the effects of four science
teacher factors on student science achievement. As a consequence, the results were
generalizable to secondary schools throughout the nation and should be meaningful to
administrators, science teachers, and policy makers.
The results of this study supported earlier findings that some science teacher
factors were related to student outcomes (Anderson & Mitchener, 1994). Specifically,
this study found that the teacher academic degree, degree in science, years of teaching
experience, and affiliation with a science department were correlated with student
achievement in science. These significant correlations between science teacher
characteristics and student achievement should be considered in the selection,
assignment, and response to the needs of science teachers.
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This study was the first one to establish a direct relationship between teacher
beliefs and student science achievement. It revealed that teacher plans and actions were
linking factors between teacher beliefs and student science achievement. The discovery
of relationships between teacher beliefs and student science achievement provided
support for the use of different methods of data collection and procedures for science
education research-using indirect relationships and linking variables to obtain causes and
results. An important finding of this study was that science teacher beliefs in certain
fields had very different effects on student science achievement. Science teacher_beliefs
in their own abilities and own work had positive effects on student achievement, but
teacher beliefs in some methods or arrangements of materials and schedule were not
positively correlated with student achievement. If this conclusion could be confirmed,
the ways to support and encourage teacher beliefs about their self efficacy should be
found and used. This study also revealed better methods for future teacher beliefs
research: to develop more related items and improve testing schedule design.
The data from this study showed that relationships between teachers and students
(especially teacher and male students) were a very important factor influencing student
science achievement. Science teachers should work to improve teacher-students
interaction. Getting along with students, paying attention to teaching strategies used,
leaming more about the science interests of students, encouraging low achievers, and
talking with and listening to students could work together to improve teacher-student
interaction and student achievement.
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The correlations between most items in teacher in-service education and student
achievement were not significant in this study. Science teachers'participation in some
programs and completion of university or college courses did not assure improvement in
student achievement. Fortunately, this study revealed that item science teacher
"professional growth activities" had significant correlation with student achievement for
all student groups. The effectiveness of in-service program in science had long been
questioned and in need of redirection. This study should result in increased scmtiny of
existing in-science programs.
When gender was considered, this study indicated that the effects of four teacher
factors on student science achievement were not significantly different. The teacherstudent interactions were more strongly correlated with male student achievement than
with female student achievement. The results also revealed some differences between the
four teacher factors on science achievement of different student ethnic groups. Further
research on student ethnicity are necessary because the samples of minority groups in this
study were too small.
Two control variables, prior science achievement and student socio-economic
status, in this study had great effects on student science achievement. These factors were
beyond the teachers' control and the research range of this study, but it was clear that
science teachers should pay more attention to student academic backgrounds and SES.
Understanding and meeting individual student's requirements and teaching based on
student backgrounds were more important than effects of four teacher factors in this
study.
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Limitations
Limitations of this study included the following.
1. The research variables were limited by the available items of NELS:88.
Because NELS:88 was designed for research concemed with students, teachers, families,
schools, and multiple subject matter areas, some particular factors concemed with science
teachers and science teaching were not included. For example, teacher beliefs in student
knowledge and skills on science theories, calculating, and experiments, teacher-student
interaction in field trips, science activities, and experimental processes could not be
measured.
2. Although NELS:88 was one of the most current national databases, the use of
ten-year-old data was a limitation. The content in some science subjects has changed
rapidly. The technology available for laboratory and instmction fields also has changed.
For example, computers used in science classrooms and laboratories, and equipment
development are likely to have had a great impact since these data were collected. The
teacher categories were stable, but the differences in today's science teachers and those of
ten years ago are difficult to estimate.
3. A follow-up study using this sample was impossible. This study revealed some
interesting problems or incomplete results, which needed follow-up interviews or
observations for further discussion. However, a study using a national database could not
accommodate this condition. It was difficult to use prior studies from literature and
authors' experiences to explain the results and findings from national data. For example,
a study on the effects of different ethnic teacher factors on different ethnic group student
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achievement was an important topic in current research fields. This study only revealed
that teacher ethnicity did not make significantly different science achievement in various
student ethnic groups. It was impossible to collect follow-up data on science teachers in
this sample and student opinions for this question. Another question in this study was
related to science teacher counseling time and contents. The correlation between science
teacher counseling time and student achievement was negative. There is a need to leam
whether science teachers were spending time with low achievers in providing helps with
academic work.
4. There was a serious limitation in the design of the testing schedule. No index
in NELS:88 documents describes when the tests were given, and how long the science
teachers had been teaching their students. The users of NELS:88 only leamed that these
tests were conducted in 1989-90 school year, when the sample students were tenth
graders. For some analyses and results, testing time was very important. For example,
several items in teacher beliefs and in-service education did not influence student
achievement directly. If a teacher taught students just a few weeks, the effects of teacher
beliefs and in-service training would hardly be measured. A better design for analyses of
effects of teacher beliefs on student achievement should test teacher beliefs at the
beginning of school year, and measure student achievement at the end of school year.
5. In this study, all results of correlation and regressions were clear (significant or
not, magnitudes of correlation and t or F values), but effective explanations could not BE
provided. Why teacher characteristics or beliefs had correlation with student science
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achievement and how these factors changed teacher plans and actions in classrooms
needs to be explained by other studies
6. The NELS:88 study was designed to assess various conditions. It was essential
to collect data based on A reasonable proportion of the whole sample and certain groups
and situations. However, the number of some student or teacher groups became very
small as the result of the use of sampling weights and design effects. For example, the
analyses of some variables in three small minority groups (the numbers fewer than 100)
of this study were unavailable after using sampling weights and design effects.
7. Representative of the final working sample was reduced when filtered cases
that independent variables or dependent variable were unavailable. The raw data from
first follow-up NELS:88 had 30,565 cases, but the working sample in this study included
only 3,996 cases after the unavailable cases that either lack independent variables or no
dependent variable were filtered out. The filtering was not a random process. So the
representative of working sample was also some lower than NELS:88 whole cases.

Suggestions for Future Research
In light of the results of this study, there is a need for additional research on
several interesting questions in the future. Some of these include the following.
1. This study analyzed the effects of four teacher factors on student science
achievement. The results of correlation and regression were revealed, but the reasons for
the results were not very clear. In order to identify the teacher factors that influence
student science achievement effectively, investigation of the relationships between
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teacher factors and their curriculum plans and instmction actions, and how these actions
influence student outcomes are recommended.
2. Student science standard test scores, student experiment skills and problemsolving abilities are important dependent variables. There is a growing emphasis in
current science education programs to emphasize the application of scientific knowledge
and skills in practice, to explore social questions and issues, to recognize student interests
in science, and to improve student attitudes toward science leaming. The NELS:88 has
few items about student skills, application, interests and attitudes in science fields.
Student science achievement, performance, experimental abilities, interests in science
leaming, and enrollment in science courses within a more comprehensive student science
leaming system (outcomes) need to be studied further.
3. The results of this study indicated that most items in teacher beliefs were not
related to student achievement significantly. Science teacher beliefs are complex and
influence teachers'emphases and instmctions on certain contents (Dossey, 1997;
Laplante, 1997). The items related to teacher beliefs included in NELS:88 (nine items)
are not comprehensive. Science teacher beliefs conceming science, teaching, student
backgrounds, curriculum, and experimental equipment need to be classified, and the
relationships between science teacher beliefs and their plans, actions, and student
outcomes should be further analyzed.
4. This study indicated that teacher beliefs in their own abilities had positive
effects on student achievement, but teacher beliefs in methods did not. This new finding
from national database needs to be tested and confirmed.
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5. In NELS:88, items concemed with teacher in-service education required simple
binary answers that were not suitable for exploring effects of teacher in-service education
on student achievement. Teacher attitudes toward these training programs and their
effects need to be researched.
6. The results of this study revealed that SES and SS88 greatiy influenced student
science achievement. Although educators can do littie to change these factors, future
research can focus on: (1) analyses of elementary and middle school student science
leaming, student science achievement, and teacher and school factors; (2) identifying
strategies used by science teachers to increase positive effects and avoid negative
influences of SES.
7. Some particular aspects of science education are different than in other
subjects. The arrangement and conduct of experiments, demonstrations, and science
projects are very important responsibilities for science teachers but not for teachers of
other subjects. Science teacher beliefs in science, technology, and society and effects of
these beliefs on student science achievement are emerging and meaningful topics for
further research.
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Table A.l
Teacher distribution by characteristics
Case No.
(unweighted)

Case No.
(weighted)

Case No.
(design effects)

Teacher Sex
Male

2,382

2,425

1049

Female

1,582

1,546

669

Other

39

42

18

Hispanic

91

83

36

Black

154

193

84

White

3,653

3,622

1567

<= 1925

34

35

15

1926-30

185

136

59

1931-35

242

229

99

1936-40

495

460

199

1941-45

661

692

299

1946-50

662

663

287

1951-55

655

642

278

1956-60

497

541

234

>= 1961

459

445

193

Teacher Ethnic Background

Teacher Year of Birth (age)
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Table A.l. Continued.
No.
(unweighted)

No.
(weighted)

Case No.
(design effects)

Years Taught at Secondary Level
0

20

69

30

1-3

565

596

258

4-6

445

482

209

7-9

306

289

125

10-12

376

375

162

13-15

385

356

154

16-18

295

315

136

19-21

428

412

178

22-24

367

358

155

>=25

794

731

316

No

13

15

6

Yes

3,772

3,778

1635

42

48

21

3,938

3,924

1698

35

37

16

166

195

84

Certified in Science

Currently Affiliated
No
Yes
Undergraduate Courses Taken in Subject
None
2-4 Courses
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Table A. 1. Continued.
No.
(unweighted)
5-7 Courses

No.
(weighted)

Case No.
(design effects)

446

416

180

2,870

2,859

1237

None

397

366

158

2-4 Courses

775

812

351

5-7 Courses

518

483

209

1,343

1,313

568

No Degree

0

0

0

Associate

0

0

0

Bachelor

1,736

1,799

778

Specialist

153

120

52

Master

2,025

1,959

848

Doctor

82

118

51

No

566

547

237

B.S. in Minor

300

290

125

B.S. in Major

1,425

1,526

660

Grad.S. in Minor

363

384

166

Grad.S. in Major

1,342

1,249

540

>= 8 Courses
Graduate Courses Taken in Subject

>= 8 Courses
Degree Held

Degree in Science
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Table A.2
The results of descriptive statistics of dependent variable
(using sampling weighted and design effects)
N

Mean

SD

Minimum

Maximum

1,729

50.82

9.92

31.71

72.54

Female

894

49.38

9.22

32.04

72.54

Male

835

52.38

10.40

31.71

72.54

Asian

56

52.09

10.55

32.63

72.48

Hispanic

144

46.20

7.93

32.20

69.66

Black

191

44.60

8^26

32.19

72.48

White

1,293

52.40 ^

9^76

31.71

72.54

Whole sample
Gender

Ethnicity
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Table A.3
Comparison of original data and working data
Unweighted
Student

Original (starting) data
%

Working data

Male

50.3

51.8

Female

49,7

48.2

Asian

6.6

5.8

Hispanic

12.7

11.5

Black

10.4

10.1

White

68.5

71.3

Native American

1.2

1.3

17,182*

3,996

Mean

50.8

51.2

SD

10.2

10.2

Minimum

31.6

31.7

Maximum

72.5

72.5

%

Science Achievement
N

* all case number was 30,565, but only 17,182 students had science
achievement, in which only 3,996 students whose one of (2) teachers
answered NELS:88 questionnaire were science teachers.
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APPENDIX B
ITEMS AND SCALE LEVELS IN NELS:88
Independent Variables:
1. Teachers' characteristics
(1) F1T3_1 'TEACHER'S SEX'
1 'male'
2 'female'

8 '{missing}'

(2) F1T3_2 'TEACHER'S ETHNIC BACKGROUND'
1 'Other'
2 'hispanic'
3 'black, not hispanic'
4 "white,not hispanic'
6 '{multiple respnse}'
8 '{missing}'
(3) F1T3_3Y 'TEACHER'S YEAR OF BIRTH'
01 '1925 and before'
02 '1926-1930'
03 '1931-1935'
04 '1936-1940'
05 '1941-1945'
06 '1946-1950'
07 '1951-1955
08 '1956-1960'
09 '1961 and after'
96 '{multiple respnse}'
98 '{missing}'
(4) F1T3_4B 'YEARS TAUGHT AT SECONDARY LEVEL'
00 '0 years'
01 ' 1 - 3 years'
02 ' 4 - 6 years'
03 ' 7 - 9 years'
04 '10 - 12 years'
05 '13 - 15 years'
06 '16 - 18 years'
07 '19 - 21 years'
08 '22 - 24 years'
09 '25 or more years'
98 '{missing}'
(5) F1T3_8B 'CERTIFIED IN SCIENCE'
1 'yes'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'

9 '{legitimate skip}'

(6) Degree:
F1T3_9A 'NO ACADEMIC DEGREE HELD' (degree=l)
F1T3_9B 'ASSOCIATE DEGREE HELD' (degree=2)
F1T3_9C 'BACHELOR'S DEGREE HELD' (degree=3)
F1T3_9D -EDUCATION SPECIALIST DEGREE HELD' (degree=4)
F1T3_9E 'MASTER'S DEGREE HELD' (degree=5)
F1T3_9F 'DOCTORATE DEGREE HELD' (degree=6)
1 'yes'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'
(7) Science-Degree (SD): * if no Science Degree, (SD=1).
F1T310E1 'BACHELOR'S DEGREE MAJOR IN SCIENCE' (SD=3)
F1T310E2 'BACHELOR'S DEGREE MINOR IN SCIENCE' (SD=2)
F1T311E1 'GRADUATE DEGREE MAJOR IN SCIENCE' (SD=5)
F1T311E2 'GRADUATE DEGREE MINOR IN SCIENCE' (SD=4)
1 'yes'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'
9 '{legitimate skip}'
(8) F1T3_12B -CURRENTLY AFFILIATED WITH SCIENCE DEPT'
1 'yes'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'
(9) F1T3_14A 'UNDERGRADUATE COURSES TAKEN IN SUBJECT'
(10) F1T3_14B 'GRADUATE COURSES TAKEN IN SUBJECT'
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1 'none'
2 '2-4 courses'
3 '5-7 courses'
4 '8 or more courses'
5 'don't remember'
6 '{multiple respnse}'
8 '{missing}'.
Teachers' beliefs
(1) F1T4_4 'MOST FREQUENT SOURCE OF STUDENTS SUCCESS'
01 'stu's home environ'
02 'stu's intell. abilit'
03 'stu's enthusiasm"
04 'tchr's attn to stu'
05 'teaching methods'
06 'tchr's enthusiasm'
96 '{multiple respnse}'
98 ' {missing}'
(2) F1T4_1D 'SUCCESS/FAILURE DUE TO FACTORS BEYOND ME' (neg.)
01 'strongly disagree'
02 'disagree'
03 'disagree somewhat'
04 'agree somewhat'
05 'agree'
06 'strongly agree'
96 '{multiple respnse}'
98 '{missing}'
(3) F1T4_2J 'FEEL WASTE OF TIME TO DO BEST AT TEACHNG' (neg.)
01 'strongly disagree'
02 'disagree'
03 'disagree somewhat'
04 'agree somewhat'
05 'agree'
06 'strongly agree'
96 '{multiple respnse}'
98 ' {missing}'
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

F1T4_5A 'CAN GET THROUGH TO MOST DIFFICULT STUDNT'
F1T4_5B 'TCHRS RESPONSIBL KEEP STUS FROM DROPPNG'
F1T4_5C 'CHANGE APPROACH IF STUS NOT DOING WELL'
F1T4_5D 'DIFFERENT METHODS CAN AFFECT ACHIEVEMENT'
F1T4_5E 'LITTLE I CAN DO TO INSURE HIGH ACHIEVMNT' (neg.)
F1T4_5F 'TEACHR MAKING DIFFERENCE IN STUS LIVES'
01 'strongly disagree'
02 'disagree'
03 'disagree somewhat'
04 'agree somewhat'
05 'agree'
06 'strongly agree'
96 '{multiple respnse}'
98 '{missing}'.

2. Relationship between teacher and students
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

F1S7A 'STUDENTS GET ALONG WELL WITH TEACHERS'
F1S7G ^THE TEACHING IS GOOD AT SCHOOL'
F1S7H ^TEACHERS ARE INTERESTED IN STUDENTS'
F1S7I 'WHEN R WORKS HARD TEACHERS PRAISE EFFORT'
F1S7J 'IN CLASS OFTEN FEEL PUT DOWN BY TEACHERS' (neg.)
F1S7L 'MOST TEACHERS LISTEN TO R'
1 'strongly agree'
2 'agree'
3 'disagree'
4 'strongly disagree'
6 '{multiple respnse}'
8 '{missing}'

(7) F1T1_5 'STUDENT TALKS WITH R OUTSIDE OF CLASS'
1 'yes'
2 'no'
3 'don't know'
6 '{multiple respnse}'
8 '{missing}'
(8) Counsel:
F1T323KH
F1T323KM
(9) Contact:
F1T323LH
F1T323LM

'HOURS PERSONAL COUNSELING WITH STUDENTS'
'MINUTES PERSONAL COUNSELING WITH STUDNTS'
'HOURS OF INFORMAL STUDNT CONTACT'
'MINUTES INFORMAL STUDENT CONTACT'.
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3. In-service education

(1) Study:
F1T323MH 'HOURS KEEPING UP-TO-DATE IN FIELD'
F1T323MM 'MINUTES KEEPING UP-TO-DATE IN FIELD'
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

F1T3. .19B
F1T3. .19C
F1T3. .19D
F1T3 19E
1 'yes'

'RELEASED FROM TEACHING FOR IN-SERVICE ED'
'TRAVEL/PER DIEM EXPENSES FOR IN-SRVC ED.'
'RECEIVD STIPEND FOR IN-SERVICE EDUCATION'
'PROFESSNL GROWTH CREDITS FOR IN-SRVC ED.'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'

(6) F1T3_20A ' IN SCHOOL-SYSTEM WORKSHOPS DURING SCH YR'
(7) F1T3_20B ' IN SCHOOL-SYSTEM WORKSHOPS DURING SUMMER'
(8) F1T3_20C ' IN SCHOOL-WIDE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE'
(9) F1T3_20D ' IN DEPARTMENT CURRICULUM COMMITTEE'
(10) F1T3_20E 'IN COMMITTEE WORK/SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT'
(11) F1T3_20F 'IN UNIVERSITY EXTENSION COURSES'
(12) F1T3_20G 'IN COLLEGE COURSES IN EDUC DURING SCH YR'
(13) F1T3_20H 'IN OTHER COLLEGE COURSES DURING SCHL YR'
(14) F1T3_20I 'IN COLLEGE COURSES IN EDUC DURING SUMMER'
(15) F1T3_20J 'IN OTHER COLLEGE COURSES DURING SUMMER'
(16) F1T3_20K 'IN PROFESSIONAL GROWTH ACTIVITIES'
2 'no'
8 '{missing}'.
1 'yes'

Dependent Variables:
Students' science achievement
th
F12XSSTD 'SCIENCE STANDARDIZED SCORE' (lO^''
Grade -1990)
(1) Student's Sex
FISEX 'COMPOSITE RACE'
1 'male'
2 'female'
(2) Student's Ethnicity
FIRACE 'COMPOSITE RACE'
1 'asian,pacifc islandr'
4 'white, not hispanic'
8 '{missing}'.

2 'hispanic'
3 'black, not hispanic'
5 'amer Indian, alaskan'

Control Variables:
(1) Student's science achievement in the eighth grade:
BY2XSSTD 'SCIENCE STANDARDIZED SCORE* (8^^ Grade -1988)
(2) Student's SES
FISES 'SOCIO-ECONOMIC COMPOSITE'

Weight Variable:
FIPNLWT 'Fl PANEL WEIGHT'
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